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Me 2
"Baptist contort ora committad 
to the concept that every mon 
it our neighbor In that belief, 
we u*e  our lives to be useful 

lto those who need our help "

Here ore some practical ways 
a woman con relate her Chris*  
• ion stewardship to ecology 
problems

Page 17
If you've been wonting to do 
tomething atxjut the missions 
education of children in your 
church, check Alme Futelier's 
suggestions

r*e*  11
Don't skip this month'f Bap
tist Women meeting Learn 
about Home mtwons weekday*  
programs for deprived people 
through Baptist centers across 
rhe notion A center near you 
may need your help
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Helping people who have been hospitalised by emotional illness 
and released back into the community it one of the ministries of 
Telegraph Center in Oakland. California

David Moseley. a twenty-seven year-old home missionary who 
directa the center, reports that eighty to ninety people meet once 
* week io the little auditorium for singing, information, sharing, 
fellowship and warmth "

This number it "about thirty-five more than we can handle." 
says Moseley. "but there was nothing like this program three years 
MP*

"These people are helped by the program," he feels "You just 
hear it all the time ’If it weren’t for the center, for thia program. 
I don t know what I d do—I’d be back in the hospital ‘ "

After a alow start with the program three years ago. Moseley 
and others from the center visited local "board and care" homes, 
where many formerly mentally ill people live in Oakland This 
personal contact helped people understand what the program is 
all about

A spin off of the People's Program is field trips, which offer 
people some alternative activities In challenge and occupy them 
They visit places in the community that offer amusement and en 
nchment

Telegraph Center, located <m Telegraph Avenue tn Oakland, is 
an unofficial dividing line between low-income black and white 
neighborhoods “About 15,(11) people live within a half-mile 
radius." says Moseley Although ‘we don't work with nearly that 
many," the center offers other programs involving several hundred 
people

A five-day-a week rrefehion program for youth offers activities 
like pool and Ping Pong for many black youths in the area

An emergency food pantry is stocked with food donated by 
concerned individuals and several churches The center provides 
food for needy families for a two- to three day period to get them 
over their crisis times

In a children s enrichment program elementary-school children 
are taken on field trips to learn about the city "After a field trip 
to a lake where the kids caught tadpoles," recalls Mpseley, "a 
mother called and said her eon had gone to the library and checked 
out some books on tadpoles She said for the first time he was 
wanting to learn to read " fMore, nrrf }

’<■ ,< i build bridge*  >•! love 
,p<opi< It i*  “Ilf ta*k  to help 
" < < : sn<l <ow|, be-

oil w.injii an<! within thern- 
l>avi<! Moseley
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Don Williams, an intern from Golden 
Gate Seminary and a Home Mission 
Board associate missionary, watches a 
checkers game (below).

Drama is one of the creative activities 
offered by Telegraph Center. David 
Moseley (right) directs two partici
pants.
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Another project helps newcomers to the area to Met up house- 
keeping The center finds and donates furniture and utensils.

Launched just this past spring was a project for children tenta*  
lively called "Project Image Building ” The object it to introduce 
black children to artists, businessmen, musicians, writers—sue*  
cessful figures who can give them a view of life different from the 
one they see every day in Oakland's inner city

Moseley also hopes to establish a nutrition project for older 
citizens. The center will feed about fifty senior citizens a day and 
will offer nutrition classes, shopping tips, counseling, and other 
services.

“We've got some good programs." says Moseley "They're not 
paper programs—they are real, and real people are being helped. 
I think we do an awful lot with a little bit of money

"But there are dozens of other programs we should be doing 
that w’e re not. for lack of time or money or energy We’ve got * 
lot more to do." (Cofidttnon *frt
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project-a-month

a doll 
festival

Mrs. John H Maguire

Did you ever have the joy of giving 
a doll to someone who had no hopes 
of owning one? If you did. you recall 
with delight the child's shining eyes, 
parted lips, and smiling face—and 
you're eager to hear about a doll 
festival.

If you have not had this privilege, 
you could be thinking Surely there's 
a mistake. Dolls are fun A doll fes
tival would be intriguing And mission 
action projects are work

You are right on all statements 
except the first It is not a mistake 
to suggest a doll festival for a different 
type of mission action project such a 
project will interest many people, even 
some who have been unreceptivc to 
the thought of engaging in other mis
sion action

WhaO
The "what" of the project is dolls 

Dolls may be made from scratch, or 
donated dolls may be dressed

Mrs Maguire Jacksonville Florida, hat 
had wide experience in leading conference/ 
and writing for Southern Baptists

What kind id dolls’’ Why. any kind 
-Raggedy Ann and Andy, baby 

dolls, little girl or boy doll*,  doll*  of 
various cultures The kind depends on 
your purpose in making them and for 
whom you arc making them

H hen'
A doll festival could be held any 

time, but ti would be very effective 
this month Language Misskwu Day 
falls August 11. 1974 Why not make 
or dress dolls that represent different 
American life-styles and cultures and 
present them to children of language 
parents'’ A gift to a beloved child n 
the golden key that n guaranteed to 
unlock parents hearts

(If you decide to give doll*  to chil
dren of another language-speaking 
background, read p 10 ia the January 
1974 issue of ROYAL SERVICE )

H'henr.’
There arc many place*  where a doll 

festival would be welcomed most 
heartily Webster call*  a festival an 
occasion for rejoicing’ and surely s 
doll festival would be just that Here 

art a few placet to rn-idw. 
center, the children's ward at At tea. 
pttal. a child-care tattrnmon. a ca» 
mwiity of economically dnatMau^ 
pencm or ot people who tpe«k 
other language

What ■ the need where you tee! 
In my city we have 7.000 Spatete- 
xpeakmg people, who would be te 
logical recipients of doll*  made wiA 
love and prevented with friendship

If you are cxymuferrng rnng 4oA 
tn an institution (like a Baptist cxemw 
or a hospital) he sure to pUn from At 
beginning with the director or Mua- 
unc on the staff

Who*
You. of course And those yew can 

mini We repeat that some *omra  
can be enlisted for thn project wte 
wimid hr difficult to enlist lew other*

In my cMy arc many rviirtUMW 
homes Residents are not a. bu.ii 
they were in former years, but thru 
fingers hast not tost thru Util nor
then spirits the desire to be of «rvkt 
Certainly they are not the <mh oan
who would participate m this bu! 
often they are overlooked when we art 
look mg for help with a mminn artwa 
project And what a festive sptrrt » 
engendered at people sew h •yet ho 
HI swap you a bit of my braid for « 
bn of your net " ” Anyone have a honk 
and eye that she could spare’*"  “Your 
doll t*  gorgeous I hope mine turnseH 
half a*  well

Thu*  the making of doth n therapy 
to those who make them at well » • 
bean warmer to those who rnoww 
them

How'
Thn project need*  a kadrr who hat 

eye*  io sec it*  possibilities, a spurt of 
patience to promote ft. and a heart 
full id enthusiasm for n» purpmr

T hn leader need*  a mind that <M 
make decisions, such as

Shall I furnish a pattern for the 
dolls, or do my scamstrcssn knew 
more about thn than I do’’ <<hcc*  
your local pattern counter or «•- 
prmrsc your own pattern after IcMfcMg 
at pictures of national drea*  nt 
publK library I

Would « be better for me to buy 
tnmc of the materials needed or afl 
of them’

Should I ask participant. to bring 
Ar maw-rial*  they have’

Should we launch thh project at a 
«-wmg get-together and ask part**  
pants to finish the work al home’*

Wdl we need several get together."
Hou can I encourage ingenuity"
When the dolls art finished should 

we di*pl«'  them at a Baptist Women 
meeting explain their purpose, and 
ask for *oiunteer»  to help deliver 
them’’

ShoukJ I explain that thaw whe art 
tw*  skilful seamstresses omiM be uwd 
tn cutting. hemming, and stuffing"

Should we have a party the day wt 
present the doll."

Shall wc tnvttc parent*  at well •*  
children'

Uha' kmd of refresh merit*  will we 
serve and who will be responsrbic’

Deci won*  such as lhevr demand 
careful and persistent jManning pray
ing. and consult at urn

B’te*
Why do we engage in any MUM 

action project" It it not to be a chan 
nr! of God t love" Future the joy that 
wdl come to ihoac who receive the 
doh*  when the*  realtor that sonsrhnd*  
cares'

Alwavt »bo a lovely doll t*  dr*  
pi.yed mumm will comment. "You

st® thn People would he giad 
to pa*  good monr*  foe a doll Uke 
voh vr madr

Recall with me a favcwrtr story The 
doctor was old no*  and ttred He had 
the rrputatKin rd never refusing • cafi 
to-come from rich or poor But he wa> 
twtd Once when he wat called at mid 
night he ask rd thn unfamiliar qurt 
t**  ' Have vr.»u anv memry**'

< rrtamiy ' came the reply
Then go to the nru doctor I m 

tor- end to get out of bed for anybody 
whs can pa*  few rt "

There are plenty of places where 
pcopu 4 ftw cdeslla We sew few
tbow who iantavi pay or arc not ex 
Ptttrd to pa*  Out pay m a doll f» 
'nai n the joy id useful service to the 
Matin

Japanese Dolls
For both gm and boy dolls make 

kimonos, when ap-e comlructed on 
loose-fitting lines The girt’s kimono 
is tn hghtor, brighter colors with con 
traxtmg coKar and viewvr tar tngs 
She wean a broad, bulky sash looped 
over so that two end*  and one loop 
hang down m back Pile up the doll's 
dark hair mt© a pompadour

The boy s, kimono n dark colored 
with a white sash

Fey both boy and girt construct 
sandals or bathing clogs using card 
tx>an5 and embroidwy thread They 
w* “»' the ciogs over white stockings

SCtontlh Dot It
Make two skirts for the girl ckHI: a 

light-cokxud one tucked up in front to 
show the full red underskirt which 
hat a band of yellow at the hemline 
Make each skirt of a straight place 
of material. Measure from waist to 
ham and add a littte to allow for bot
tom hem and top seam Width of 
sk*n  should be about times the 
widt^ of hips

The girl doll wears a white blouse 
and brief bodice laced at the front 
Add a gey shoulder shawl and a rec*  
tenguigr head scarf of brightly col
ored material

F o» the boy do" make dark trousers 
with a broad red sash, laced boot 
tops square necked yellow or scarlet 
vest white shirt, dark blue bolero 
jacket and Mat crowned hat Cut a 
siighfiy oval shaped brim out of black 
paper and the crown and top to fit 
Finish the edge of the brim with 
scertot fringe

Rota uwvcc • k'-x-uv j«?4
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Mrs. McFarland uses Frank Loabock'i literacy skill book*  
in teaching Leonard Carry to rood ond write

"Another opportunity for minietry it with yo*M  
people " Dee note*,  "One out of four student*  m ** 
US hot significant reodinp deficiencies In the tog*  
cities 40 to 50 percent ore not reodmg up to *** 
capabilities Three -fourths of the Juvenile offenders 
in larger cities ore two or more yoort behind in reed
ing " Dee hot discovered that children respond well 
when on older person takes o personal interest in 
them for one hour twice a week Lilia Gorte, who 
speaks Spanish ot home, hod been pushed ahead in 
school She was frustrated because she could read but 
could not understand the meaning of the English 
words Dee helped her to speak and understand 
the words meant L<bo then progressed m school

Twenty.four million high school graduates connct 
read adequately Dee sees these as potential students 
and os persons who need Chrtst She says. "When 
touch their need and they respond to our help th« 
opens the door to tell them about Jesus " Stephan 
o fifth-grader, was tutored in reading He and ht» an. 
tire family were won to the Lord and enlisted m 
church

Illiteracy is growing in America If one does not 
learn to read by the fourth grade, he will probably 
never be taught because our educational system does 
not teach reading skills beyond that level Dee feeh 
the Lord bos opened this door to Christians Th*  
literacy program has been colled "a pocketful of 
dreoms Dee believes that dreams can come true 
when one »s committed to the Lord with a deep des«te 
to serve him ond help others The opportunity it tn 
every community to anyone willing to give time for 
two one hour dosses per week per person Dee asserts 
"If you con read ond wnte, you con be a literacy 
teocher "

Dee s husband Harold i*  c shift supervisor for o 
power plant near Princeton A strong partner in her 
efforts, he mokes friends of families he meets, creat
ing opportunities to witness for Christ and encouraging 
them to attend Sunday School and church Dee de
scribes Harold os "my greatest encouragement whose 
involvement mokes this a fomily project "

assoctational Woman * Missionary Union d-rec 
♦or, an active Sunday School teocher ond church 
pianist. Dee soys. "I love every activity of the church 
but for me, nothing surpasses the ;oy of literacy wort, 
Helping another person to read is the most rewarding 
thing I hove ever done It is wonderful to hear the 
Bible read, but a vital part of life is missing if you 
cannot reod the Word of God fo< yourself

I leom more than I give, for os the Lord said when 
you lose your life you find it I sensed God's leader
ship m this ministry I will serve the Lord m this way 
as long as he opens the doors To teach o person to 
read about Jesus for htmself and to g>ve him on oppor
tunity to accept Christ os Saviour is the joy of m*  
Christian life " Q

summer

Comping th*  summer’ More than ever 
tetore. it's important to keep these 
s*mpw  rotes New throw lighted 
: igjyettrs o matches cm the ground 
Hr Sunt that campfires ore wwl*  pro 
tectea and completely out when nc 
-ange*  needed Be atert to*  any un
tended fires, <♦ vdu see a fire notify 
author***  at

provided her with no comfort or help She says, "This 
is the first time anyone bos shown interest in me " 
Mrs McFarland says Meja is open to the gospel

As Dee plunges into the prison of helplessness with 
a new friend, her love comes shining through until 
the student becomes aware of the love of Christ who 
wants to be her friend Jasno C vet an come to America 
from Yugoslavia six months before Dee met her 
Josna's greatest need was for a friend She wos ex
pecting a baby and could not communicate with the 
doctor. Dee's helpfulness prompted Jasno to ask, 
"Why do you want to help me?" Dee explained. 
"Christ loves both of us, so I wont to help you " Jasno 
likes to come to Dee's home, for she says, "I feel so 
at home here You treat me like a daughter, ond I 
look upon you os my mother "

The one teocher and one pupil method provides on 
intimate atmosphere for shoring problems Fumiko of 
Japan hod on mcons.derate husband Dee was respon 
sive to her needs With a Japanese-English New Testa 
ment they reod the Scriptures together

how TO GIT 
MORf MOS 

GAU ON
Improving 

y©«r driving 
debits is prob 
*b*-  The eas< 
*« ana moat
practcoi way to survive the gesoit-w 
Vwteg*  Owing technique n impo- 
tom Fw instance...

*vod long warm-ups Start your c.er 
•nd move ew«» slowly

*eep » iight foot on the accelerator 
la«r starts and gradual stops saw up 
to two miles r*r  gallon •" city traffic

Keep car speed dew White mtte 
M*  n much higher at SO mpn than 
TO its ever better of 40 The trie*  
«s to keep the gat pwda' «r the some 
position however, -ether man worry 

about th*  piectsa spaed
loo*  ahead far tignai light changes 

Then you’ll pe (town
uaiiy sevtng broke lining*  and goto 
•me

Us*  limited-access highways rather 
♦Nr ’oads with traffic lights This way 

can com*  c.ioaor to keepmg •

Schedule as many tips as possible 
’O’ hours Go to the shopping can 

ter when traffic, m iqptf and you'U 
avoid bumper tr» bumper driving that 
burnt gat even when y0u»e bore*  
”wvmg

Try dr.vmg without th*  air cond‘ 
tuning except when you reafy need «. 
This lueury reduces efficiency by up 
to two miles per gaik>n

KMpttol pressure Up Under iMWted 
tires wear mere quickly and. because 
they mc'eaee t»rtion with the road 
cause gasoffn*  c onsumpf ton to nwt

Don't ride the txaM ThK m»s.e» 
me engne wtx*  harder. using unnoc 
rssary amounts of gasoim*  and was*  
mg th*  beak*  linings

Keej your engme tuned Do th*  
el regular intervals keep • record of 
"“A baited radio*  when you 

need new tires They wiii improve gas 
miaiage up to S percent over com*en  
ttcnei tires, bacouso the steel radial's 
staMe freed pattern has tower mfiing 
friction

“With food prices Of new highs, 
many women tote • rotyC*»hg  prt^oci 
m th*i»  kitchens,*  soys Mary Elton 
Kaynes associate county ertwtston 
chw»men to AndaKisu Aiatr*m«  Re 
cytimg j*ftrrwr  food cwn stretch food 
doitors and provide nutritious moe*  
for you*  family

Turn remaining moot mt& t,*ss*  
rotos saiads or soups Um ie«over 
dabs a*  vepetatHes to create g mwed 
vegetabie dish

Mrs Haynes says many housewives 
art guilty of using Ml leftovers for on*  
meal Don't fall into that habit Um 
rust one or two leftovers per moot and 
plan something naw for each menu. 
If you serve ■ leftovw meet, plan g 
vegetable or sated you havont had

Handle leftovers with care Cool 
♦nods quK*ly  and -efriperate properly 
in covered containers to insure good 
eating quality at the nert meal

By the way- Ask your local county 
••tension agent tree aveitebte 
materials on food pfaseryMton August 
is • good time to “put up**  vegetabtos 
for the months ahead

(9ltr^ pieces tint rattoi, 
pint Forests and 

green beid*  of tour foot 
Coor hfffe spnngs ond streams 
prrfurw potfe^nii tuppitfrttd bff 
dty cement and brie*  shopping 
cenfers,
doll In me sun^ghf
Sunset*  majestic madness, 
hidden by imen/rghfened smoke, 
down by the riverUde
4 factory * rebacbon in moon riwr 
The OW Man n dead a victim at 
the ochd fumei chorrng hit domain 
Children pfey "A bs*ef,  A TmAoT’ 
on sfone b*oc*s
where once upon a Mme

cmio vrsrreu oewwn grot*.
pleyed tn a ganffe sun.
•nd set on a cushion of moss 
to find the tfOfid and himsaff 
A queinf akf chort^ 
triff' sfeepte and
proud eiderfy frees are MHod 
m a chain store con til 
on the btec*  pavement grave 
Gaudy Mgm, orange and red, 
•vashed out biue and yWtow— 
morts/ c hrome where immortaflfy 
had tmnutiod iftoff

Trudy Rene*  Shaptwnj
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if the annual Southern Bapuat Caawatia*  warned * 
meet in Weal YeBowatoae, the to**  cmrid anady InmJ 
10,000 people la fact. th*  rater*  Montana 
munrty hat just built its aeveaty-ancoad m*Nl.  Tfaft1 

more than one motel (or every ten reudents
But the summer aeaao*  m too crowded far the Saafa.1 

cm Baptist Convention to meet N Wet YeBowaH**.  1 
Million*  <4 lournts come to Yellowstone National Park. i

"And there's no place to meet unleai it wotdd fa ; 
in the winter at the airport with the people ta*d^  | 

hip deep in the snow," says Byron Banta, paator af 1 
Frt Southern Baptist Church

Holding a religsous convention m a tow*  like W« i 
Yellowstone could show residents at the low*  a*d  af j 
the Northern Plains area that Baptist churches at*  a ’ 
part of the largest non-Cathoiic denomination nt tfa | 

United States Such a meeting could show other Soufa 
ern Baptists what can be done in a small tow*  wfa 
only one Southern Baptist church, in a large state wfa 
only thirty-five Southern Baptist churches, in a fledfamg 
state convention. Northern Plains Baptist Conventm*,  
with only eighty seven churches

located at the west gale at Yellowstone NatMMMi 
Pari. West Yellowstone sees its population awed * 
nearly 1.000 during the summer College students coma
to wori in the tourist mdustrs

"Summers, it's every man for himself “ says Byro*  
Banta, who has been pastor there for more than them
years "But m the winter the place dwindles to about

Both photos Bvraft ftanw pnrror of rhe only SosMfav*  
Raptitt church m Were YrMowarone. Momma*.  dbw*  
'hr Wttint up of a Irnt la attract UvtrtiK ai thrr arrtff 
to go into YeUowiaonr Kanofuti Pari

The Last Resort
a Tourist Ministry

Th*  Nkbofaa





seven hundred people, and there's a real sense of 
community.”

Byron has been one of the reasons for the sense of 
community. Early last spring, before a municipal elec
tion for mayor and councilman, he started town meet
ings. "Nobody wanted to campaign." he recalls, "and 
no one really knew where the candidates stood on the 
local issues." The town meetings gathered people at 
the school, where each candidate made a campaign 
speech and answered questions from the floor The 
whole town turned out. "It was healthy for us," says 
Byron

“Byron had more fun than he did at Bible school." 
adds his wife Shirley

Winter is also a time for church growth "Three 
home fellowship Bible studies met last winter." Byron 
reports

With a resident membership of about forty. West 
Yellowstone's only Baptist church gets a boost in at 
tendance during the tourist season "We had 160 m 
the service the first Sunday m June." says Byron

"We are beginning to find a handle on the tourist
ministry," he adds The typical tourist gets a room in 
town, spends the evening walking around and leave*  
for Yellowstone Park the'next morning The Bantas 
want to reach the tourists during that one-night stand 
through people-to-people street ministries

In the summer of 1972 the church gave awiy one 
thousand copies of Good A'rwt for Modern Man m
tract racks at the airport, tn the bus station and in 
two launderettes Last summer they gave away 2.'00 
The church's name was stamped in the book but Bvron 
says no one called as a result Proprietor*  report most)*  
adults take the testaments

With the help of the youth of Second Baptist Church 
Baytown. Texas. Bvron set up a large circus lent in 
a vacant lot in the middle of town last summer The 
youth performed live music operated a Christian book 
stall, showed "Jot" cartoon*  (produced by the Southern 
Baptist Convention Radio and Television ( ommissioni 
and gave puppet show*

A Christian concert at the town s small convention 
center attracted 150 people, half of them resident*  
The tent crew saw four profession*  of faith that week

Banta plan*  to repeat this project this summer only 
without the tent A group from First Baptist Church of 
I-afayette. Louisiana will come to help with tht*  week 
long ministry "The ministry of the group from Ba*  
town suggested a permanent drawing card which could 
be implemented with enough fund* ’ savs Bvron "We 
could rent space downtown and operate an old fashioned 
ice cream parlor Only a small percentage of tourists 
will go into a coffeehouse Almost everyone will gc 
into an ice cream parlor This is a natural setting for 
sharing the gospel in a tourist area "

The operation would compete with few other enter 

taimnenf attractions, which in West Yellowstone are 
limited to bar*,  one movie house. and two theater 
summer stock companies

Banta must make his contacts before the people get 
into the park, because regulations prohibit rcligK^ 
activities imide All Christian witness is correlated 
through "A Christian Ministry in the Nauonal Parts" 
an organization which hires several hundred Chnttiaa 
summer workers who hold vesper*  and other worship 
services in their spare time (Joel I and of the Home 
Mission Board's Department of Special Mission Mnm 
tries is on the board of directors for “A Chtnuaa 
Ministry in the National Park*  ") Individual rvbgx*  
group*  cannot pass out literature or do any proselytn< 
other than an occasional theatrical performance

Outside the park tn the privately owned campgrounds, 
rule*  arc mot flexible Student uimmct missionaries 
assigned to work with the Bantas at West YellowstaM 
conduct campfire service*

One summer Beck*  Uilhams and Beth ( oeinor 
gathered more than 125 people for three different 
lampfire service*  the*  held weekly tn the campground*  
In the fall of T9?' Ann Perry, a US-2 mttSHwan 
came to help plan and coordinate resort mission*  work

Tht*  summer three student*  from Texa*  excellent 
musician*  and trained, committed witnesses art pro
viding a big boos: to the work Abo Banta hopes 
about twenty five college student*  sponsored by the 
Home Miasaon Board. wiU supplement the witnessing 
task force In addition vouth group*  plan to spend a 
week helping Banta in street ministries and survey*

Bvron and Shirley Banta came four and a half wars 
agi- from For’ Polk I ouisiana Bvron thirty nine had 
been an Arms chaplain Hr also had been a pastor ir 
Glasgow Montana where he met Shirks whr was 
serving there in uimmei missions

Vk-th church j astora aid frtwn the Home Mission 
Board the Banta*  live in the mobile home formerly 
used a*  the chu'ch budding The ;unrni church build 
ng »a» built b*  „ group lavmen organized b*  F A 

Herron firmer manager of (>lorteia Baptist Confer

Though Biron feel*  that the church had s good 
•eputation in the town when be came some pr<*pkr  
were doubtful about hr*  tenacity The first pastor staved 
nme months 1 bri auvr of ho wife s illness) the setnnd 
onls three month*  A !<»• if people had a wail and 
*ee attitude sass Bvron But ven few people ask 
me when I m leasing an*  more

Bu’ Bvron Banta doran t mind people doubting hi*  
permanence he * getting t. know virtually rvrtvone 
in U e-*t  Yellowstone And a*  he savs > ou have tc 
ram the righ' t< minister ■< people

Homt A ow’d
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FAVORITE

feminine manner. (And many admirers insist she thinks better than

Catharine Allan

ER

THINGS
wistful fiance? Or a

a man—■she thinks like a woman')
4 Bargain hunting en route to missions fields abroad, she has often 

uncovered tiny pieces of jewelry to serve as lightweight souvenirs 
of the trip She has so often been decorated with gifts of jewelry tn 
the line of duty that her chains of office have become chains of Mid
dle East gold, Oriental stones. Indian beads, ancient iron. South wrest 
silver, and primitive seeds These chains link her with the people*  
of home and foreign missions

Here are a few of the exotic necklaces that Alma Hunt counts as
favorites (left to right tn top photo)

A Seminole beadwork medallion made for her by an Indian woman 
in Florida

An antique-gold perfume bottle on a filigree chain, purchased tn 
Jerusalem as a gift from executive aecretanes of stat*  WMVs

A large cameo, hand-carved by an Italian Baptist craftsman and 
given to her by missionary friends

Another favorite missionary gift, an old necklace mad*  by Yemeni 
Jews of amber, coral, and silver

Japanese pearls, given on her fifteenth anniversary a*  WMV execu
tive secretary by th*  WMV Executive Board

Ropes of intertwining rare shells found only on on*  Hawaiian 
island, and given by WMV members there

A rustic iron cross, discovered tn Addle Ababa Ethiopia. el a 
haraar said to be the world's largest covered market

In Mias Hunt's jewelry box ar*  also several rings of much aenU 
mental value, and she wears a different on*  each day Left to right 
in the lower picture are

A smoky topes given by a Korean friend
A jade ring given by the late prveMent <rf Hong Kong Bapttot Collage
A blue glees stone of unidentified variety, given by an aMariy 

Chinese woman whose daughter-in-law works with miaotonattas (Al
though she and Mtos Hunt have never been able to converse, they 
ar*  fast friends The Chinese matriarch once said, *Td  gtve —r^tog 
if I could talk with her ")

A fold flip ring featuring th*  Chines*  characters for Alma” on 
one side and for “Hunt*  on th*  other

A typical ring of Yemen also a gift
A pearl from a Chinns*  friend
Turquoise and silver from New Movico given by a Southern Bap 

tisi leader
Th*  interesting collection of international jewelry may seem the 

reward of service but it also provide*  a method of service
When Mis*  Hunt meet*  with misslonarie*  or international*  she 

wear*  accrunr ie» from their country For Africa reaidenta «he may 
wear th*  V-shaped Liberian ring presented on behalf of th*  IJ ben a

th*  Honorable Angie Brook*  who lieram*  president of th*  
I nlted Nation*  Her earring*  might b*  African continent shape*  
given by th*  Nigeria %Ml When Brasilian*  ar*  in th*  crowd, *h*  
mi> wnar an opal ring and pendant

I nusual piece  of j»|n  frequent! % t«>cr»m  conversation or speech 
• tarter  )‘er»pj  cant resist asking th  history of a dark brown seed 
necklace freer. th  Philippines a pin of fur showing an Eskimo far  
horsehair braid flower  from Chile at a gold pin of a monkey climb 
;ng a pin  tree < hxc ar. airline clerk spotted her Hawaiian shell 
nerklac  and said in aw  ”Y<»u mu»t He someone very important 
tr wear that nec klsc r 'A h< ar  vcnC A conversation at Christian 
w f tries  then fol lowed

* ** **
* * *

* *
*

*
* *

*
*
Mis*  Hunt 1*  quick U point r»ut that many of the gift*  of Jewelry 

ivmbcUis*  appreciation. for Unman*  Miaaionars Union Ona of th*  
rrxal Iwho-ed of *ur  t piece*  she ha*  never lerr, able to serxi thank*  
for A president of Unrrui i Miaaaonar*  Cnior. at China waa able to 
send Mia*  Hunt a white jada hwtterfli pin at the Um*  <*f  Communist 
lake over Jt sat the last word heard from the stalwart leader Mia*  
Hunt was advised that ar attempt U whd thank*  for the gift might 
cost the woman * hfr

With a *1c»r*  of such memorable r s ;«e» i rncea to outahin*  each jewel 
the glean in Alma H*<t  * tie a*  she talk*  of misumi outshine*  the 
glimmer of what she wears
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Bonito Sparrow

Mrs J G Morrell (above le«t of For, Worth was mCrixnrnfo1 ir> pr’*"'®  o -o>unl»»i pmgrorr Ftw 
Rod'O and Television Comm.ss»or' smarted o’ B'oodwo, Bapt.»’ CHunh F rar there .« spread »< othr- 
churches Mrs Robert B Cooper above 'ighi works for the Rorf«e and Tele*,wan  CotrwtMSKor thrfMjgh 
her Baptist Women at Burton Hill Bap,.,' Church and also come, ,c the bu>ld»OQ week l» tr help whe- 
ever she is needed This time it is assisting with Jot ma.i A group o*  »o,ur>,w'» below '■m- Brood 
wav Baptist Church brighten the comer, at the Radio and Television Co’nm.imr help answer letters 
from listeners and they have K»n at the some time

Volunteers ore th*  bestpaid peo 
pie tn the world—and those who 
brighten the comers ot the South
ern Boptut Radio and Television 
Commission in Forth Worth, Texas, 
get to count their pay twice

They count their pay. first, OS o 
way to go personally in response to 
Jesus Gfeot Commission Secondly, 
they count it as on "above and be 
vond gift to the Cooperative Pro 
gram which through churches in 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
supports the Radio and Television 
Commission

In the lost three years volunteers 
—d figured at $2 00 on hour — 

have saved the commission nearly 
$6 550 That means thot $6,550 of 
Cooperative Program money allo 
rated to the Rodm and Television 
Commission hot t>een c bonneted Ivy 
the commission into other areas ot

The volunteers members of Bap 
fist Women of Woman s Mission 
ory Union of several Fort Worth 
churches gothe< regularly to work 
Some mee’ week h others monthly

Don Hull the commission s su 
pervisor of program response and 
d'»ect moil couldn't prone them 
mough These lovely people pro 
‘•de o tremendous service he 
vend They help onplyre program 
response moil they profile listen 
■ng habits of people reached and 
the, give us station information

Baptist How' The Answer or 
MosterCantrol * Thev assemble 

follow up. material which may m 
■'ude Bible study txxAs or corre 
spondence Bible study courses m 
severe1 languages

'he volunteer program wQS im 
’•o»ed several years ago when o 
g'Oup of women from Broodwo*  
Baptist Church toured the Rodic 
and Television Commission build

were shown Jot the com 
mrssi r- , animated children s cor 

toon, ond learned of its tremendous 
mod response, " said Mrs J G Mor 
rell "My friends tell me I leaned 
forward in my seat and asked. 
'Isn't there anything we con do to 
help? The mon leading the tour 
very quickly said, Indeed there 
is ' "

$o women from Broodwoy began 
to gather regularly at the church 
to open children's letters to Jot As 

Jot' wos oired m more locations 
’he mo.I increased

Then Dr Stevens (Poul M Ste 
vens president of the Rodio ond 
Ielevismn Commission) outlined 
the needs for volunteers at on asso 
crational meeting and the program 
grew sold Mrs Harrell

Dr Stevens speech attracted 
volunteers from Midway Travis 
Avenue and Wedgwood Bopfist 
churches The women become m 
valved and e»c .ted about the work 
ond I *ie  word spread

Broadway women recruited 
Friends from Burton Hill Baptist 
Church Burton Hill ladies shored 
the-r enthusiasm with friends al 
Connell Baptist Church Euless Firyt 
Baptist got the word ond several 
members after special training 
heipedyg'ode the Bible correspon 
dence courses provided try the com 
mission

This is o way to participate m 
the Great Commission so id Mrs 
lee Satterwhite Jr of Connell 
Baptist Church Those letters 
oren t impersonal things to us 
Each one represents O living 
breathing humor- being

At Wedgwood Baptist Church 
rhe work sessions were more fun 
than on old fashioned quitting 
party Mrs Melvm 8 B'idgford e« 
plamed We fee*  we ore doing 
something that needs dong and at 
the same time we get a chance to 
• 'Sit One Summer our young people 
get involved They met at church 
and were driven to the Radio and 
Televis-an Commission where they 
worthed from IQ 00 AM to 3 00

P M , once o week Sometimes there 
were as many as twenty "

"We feel that rodio ond tele
vision ore effective ways to share 
the good news of the gospel," ob 
served Mrs Ralph W Drury of 
Travis Avenue Baptist Church 
"We are helping to get information 
to people who wont it, and also we 
ore learning more about the Radio 
ond Television Commission's out
reach Our women like knowing 
that what they’re doing is not just 
for the commission, but for the 
Lord "

"Volunteers consider each letter 
a person with a problem or a need 
We look, at postmarks from people 
all over the world who hear the 
Word of God from the Rodio and 
Telev ision Commission and because 
of the Cooperative Program," said 
Mrs Hamid Jones of Midway Bap
tist Church "On the days we work 
for the commission. I con depend 
on everyone to l>e there "

She went on, "Some of our older 
ladies who had dropped out of Bap 
tist Women activities hove begun 
coming bock because they con 
< ome to the church to work when 
they couldn't gel somewhere else 
to serve

Mrs Robert B Cooper of Burton 
Hill Baptist Church soys, "Our 
women like to work at something 
worthwhile ond hove fellowship os 
well

That "something worthwhile and 
fellowship as well" sums up the 
reasons the women hove mode this 
gift of time to the Cooperative 
Program through their Rodio and 
Television Commission But a word 
to the wise m Baptist Women or
ganizations near Baptist agencies, 
c ommissions, seminaries You, too, 
con make on additional gift to the 
Cooperative Program by volunteer
ing spare t.me to some fihose of the 
Lord’s work Look into it
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Baptist Women
Meeting

Assisting Baptist
Centers

Maty Ftrttf

Economic and social problems over
whelm my nation.

Broken homes
Juvenile crimes.
Poverty.

I remember the plea of David 
"Problems far too big for me to 
solve are piled higher than my 
head" (Psalm 40 12 The Living 
Bible)*

I pray
The problems remain

Baptist centers across America 
minister to underprivileged or ne
glected people in depressed areas 
of the city. A great missions team!

Being a friend.
Understanding problems.
Discovering solutions

I ask as did the apostle Paul, “Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do?" 
(Acts 9:6).

I become sensitive.
My conscience nudges

Mrs James Foster. Jr., h a homematrer 
Irvine tn Greenville. South Carolina

The Home Mission Board can never 
place enough personnel on the mis 
sions fields in our homeland to 
meet all the needs Baptist Women 
volunteers!

Teaching the Bible
Loving people
Sharing talents

I recall the words of John, “Let us 
stop just saying w*  love people 
let us really love them, and show It 
by our actions" (1 John 3 18 The 
Living Bible).*

WHAT IS A BAPTIST CENTER’
Baptist centers seek to enrich 

community hfe through various 
weekday programs Through these 
centers dedicated workers both 
professional and volunteer, minis
ter to the physical, social, cultural, 
and spiritual needs of individuals 
Their aim is to share the good news 
of Jesus Christ in sections of the 
city which the churches’ regular 
programs have not reached

Most Baptist centers «a owNm 
by a director ond an associate A 
few have port-time agoletants Moot 
centers are supported by morwy 
from one or a combination tt Pose 
o church or churches In the area, 
the association. the state corwv' 
tton, tha Homa Mission board

Racial tensions. economic ang 
racial pressures language dWter- 
ences. and changes In community 
populations tend to create tear and 
suspicion The Baptist center mate 
try encourages people to wort 
w— - w, S.-. Ivvinvii -a OAem -ividsiiTOgemer to improve me netgnoor- 
hood, respect and bust each other, 
ond overcome prejudices

Some Chrtatlana are becoming 
aware of their obligation to mala 
the gospel of Chrtet os relevant ■ 
possible Baptist centers proudt 
opportunities to share God's love m 
action

HOW ARE INEXVIDUAl NEEDS MET 
IN A LARGE COMMUNITY’

During the summer of 1973 toe 
Elapt'si center m Greenville South 
Carolina circulated a queetionnaln 
among the residents of a nearby 
federal housing project O' tow 200 
forms completed and returned. IM 
indicated an interest In and need 
for Bible study Semor citizens Ma 
have been Christians for a wng 
time are eager to hear again tot 
message of God and spend time fa 
Bible study

Carol Tate directs the wort la 
Greenville which ministers to tom- 
Hies in 352 apartments Five yean 
age the area was comptotefy whte 
but now it has changed to 50 per
cent biacs Good communlcattoa 
between the center and residaito 
results m eager participation

Children are especially -esttoi 
she They ask tor more activdito 
and clubs than can be rfhroA 
Afternoon groups include Bbb 
teaching and recreation o' he"*  
crafts that have been designed to 
be constructive as well as flto 
These clubs are grouped by veto*  
grades from elementary ttvoW 

high school

A library-reeding room Is equipped 
with reference material and Is veto
able to me tutoring program Stu 
dents from Furmen University and 
hgh school Acteens give Individual 
attention to children and youth 
needlhg help With schoolwork Bap 
iyl Women members who ore tree 
during mommg hours go to the 
school Io tutor c hiktren who need 
help always guided by toe public 
school teacher Enrolment Is Urn- 
ISM as one volunteer can tutor Only 
two children

Women s groups meet twice a 
monm at the Baptist center Mem 
bert receive Bible study plus a 
wealth of information through guest 
resource persons Subjects of dis 
Cusson include meal planning legal 
procedures family problems dental 
cam, and personal groomirg

Many problems require referral 
to community agencies Connie, 
twelve 'ushed into the center in 
tears one day threw her arms 
around a workar. end cried. “I can't 
stand it anymore You must hnd 
me some place to go!' f eeling re 
sponsible for her ttcohouc mother 
Connie had become estremeiy ner 
•out A volunteer from a local church 
wet working at the cantor and tt- 
ferae to give Connie love and a 
home At one time, tour social ear- 
•toe agencies were involved in too 
donor Finally, Connie was placed 
n this lovely home She has made 
• professor of fait*  m Christ eno 
n reaming to care for herself to a 
■vr environment The center con 
tvws to have contact with Connie

Energetic three ano tour year 
d«H enjoy playtime at the cantor 
Through Bible games, songs and 
sherirg toys ano materials many 
timid preschoolers become out
going nappy, ano responsive Laura 
was two when she first attended toe 
mymng nursery She could not 
wait or talk but screamed the an- 
tee hour No toy food, or activity 
could win her attentror even fpr a 
moment When the mother was hoe 
dtahted twice within one yea’ 
lavra 'egressed even more toward 

infancy Over a period of many 
months she slowly began to love 
and trust Mrs Tate later , she could 
relate to other workers and gad- 
ualfy learned to accept people end 
IMS to them Today, she Is a bright, 
happy touryear-old who enjoys 
books end talks about God loving

Since toe children in toe com 
muruty have no other playground 
end very little to keep them busy 
the Baptist censer is important to 
them Every afternoon a knock Is 
heard tt the door of the center The 
knock mey be shy at first, but soon 
a small clinched flat begins pound 
>ng As the door opens, the young 
Visitor asks, 'Mrs Tete is this m, 
day at toe center’-

Omy with the help of volunteers 
can every day or any day become 
this chad's

WHAT ACTIVITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
IN A SMALL NEIGHBORHOOD’

Gateway Neighborhood Censer to 
me Shadyside area tt Pittsburgh 
eennsytvena mmietort to a small 
community tt about BO percent 
track and 20 percent white Bettye 
lams senes as resident-a vector 
ond slates a unique relationship 
with toe community. Because she 
Ilves on me same street she can 
identify with many tt the same 
problems sue*  as toe noise tt toe 
tram and confusion tt some seventy 
neighborhood children at play 
Through opportunities to visit In 
the homes tt neghbory telephone 
conversations friendly chats on the 
street, and a sincere interest m the 
children M’S Janis has helped the 
community to overcome p*e;ud*COS  
end unconcern

At people recognize the center 
at a real part tt me community, 
they become wining to cooperate 
m its activities One family who was 
skeptical at first demonstrated ac
ceptance and approval by donating 
a plane

One tt me most effective pro 
grams at Gateway Neighborhood 
Center is me mother's dropoff ear 

vtoe The baby-sitting nursery to 
offered two days a week for chHdron 
under five years Schedules consist 
tt free Indoor playtime. Stole stories, 
refreshments, rest, recreation at a 
nearby playground, and a tale home 
art activity

Afterschool clubs are popular 
Emphasis IS given to activities that 
build social Interaction and respect, 
leach repression of gratitude for 
God's blessings ond develop new 
skint to music, arts and crafts, 
rooking sewing, and sports During 
ctoant« time after dub meeting, 
one tt the handcraft Items was dlt- 
coverod mtostog The gms were 
asked to http In the learch men 
suddenly the Item appeared to the 
place where It had been Thirty 
minutes after everyone had gone 
home. Marte, seven, returned to 
the center and said "Mrs Jetts, 
rm sorry I took met I won't do It 
again " She left roeeaured and tor 
given while a concerned director 
praised God met the teachings tt 
honesty, sharing, caring and lovtag 
wery findirq results

Highights tt the ehernoon dubs 
are esposures to me larger com
munity during field trips to the air
port. perks museums, swimming 
pods, and fishing lakes Ono Men- 
age boy committed he Ufa to Christ 
vher seeing the movie A Time to 
»un with a group from me center

Mrs Janis writes Interest Is 
growing m me center mittetry, ond 
I hope that Baptist women will be 
come moftvaiod to give themselves 
to me work Christians cannot be 
content simply to discuss the prob
lems ano needs in the Inner city, 
the ghettos, the Appalachian areas, 
or me iweo tt those who are de
prived You will find them out In 
me niftygritty tt Ida. sharing and 
octmg out their love, their joy. and 
commitment in Christ "

WHAT DOES A VOLUNTEER DOT
Certain qualifications are stan 

aero tor any Christian helper omeve 
are special as volunteers share 
mew interests and skMs It a helper 
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is to be of real value, she must 
care—care about Individuals. To 
care means to feel sincere concern. 
A look at the word “care" and its 
qualifications suggests an acrostic.

C—onsistent
Everyone—whether an Infant or 

a senior citizen—needs someone 
who is reliable and constant in 
friendship and concern.

Here are some things volunteers 
can do: Adopt a family and help 
its members through a crisis. Make 
evangelistic visits representing the 
center. Share with a prayer group 
specific requests related to Baptist 
center work, checking each month 
for up-to-date needs.

A—lert
Observe and study to know the 

background of people s*  problems. 
Be aware of conditions in their lives. 
Be sensitive to the feelings of those 
needing your help and conscious of 
the value of another human life. 
Volunteer to teach a Bible study 
class. Tutor a student who needs en
couragement in schoolwork Baby
sit for young mothers when they 
go to the doctor, to the grocery, or 
to pay bills. Provide regular visits 
into your home for a teen-ager who 
may never have known a Christian 
family.

R—esourceful
Be willing to share your talents 

and interests as well as your time. 
Use your hobbies, professional train 
ing, or experience to reach another 
person for Christ. Teach a group of 
women homemaking skills, or lead 
a discussion on health care. Teach 
children or youth piano, guitar, or 
voice; or direct a choir. Many youth 
have not been exposed to music of 
worship and praise. Discover talents 
through art classes or design sam
ple handcrafts to be used in clubs 
Plan sports activities.

E—nthusiastic
Look forward to helping! Your 

eager interest in serving the needs 
of others will be contagious and 

soon will draw others into the min
istry. Know why you are serving. 
(Some important ministries will not 
bring recognition or praise to the 
volunteer, but a deep satisfaction 
because you serve through love.) 
Mend and label clothes for the 
clothes closet. Many children re
ceive their entire year’s wardrobe 
from this service Provide transpor
tation for senior citizens, handi
capped persons, or those needing 
a doctor, medicine, or a trip to the 
hospital. Donate supplies, money, 
clothes, or refreshments for club 
meetings. Transport a youth group 
on a field trip; sew handmade 
dresses at home for school-age girts

HOW CAN BAPTIST WOMEN GET 
STARTED’

1. Determine the number of vol
unteers available from your Baptist 
Women and what skills and services 
you will be able to offer

2 Contact the Baptist center 
director or superintendent of mis
sions and set a date when volun
teers and staff can meet together 
Decide on a definite project

3. Allow time for training Some 
projects need only one conference 
with the director who guides in 
planning Additional training is 
needed when working in a literacy 
program or with the physically 
handicapped

HYMN "Where Cross the Crowded 
Ways of Life" (Baptist Hymnal. No 
464)

SCRIPTURE PASSAGE Matthew 25 
31-41; Luke 6 46

CALL TO PRAYER
Direct attention to the interest 

center which includes an arrange 
medt of mixed flowers Comment 

Just as an August flower gMn 
displays a beautiful variety < 
blooms in color and fr^rance, so 
God. who made each a Utlle dV- 
ferent. can use the variety of totonfc 
and personalities of those who v*  
unteer to serve in his name.

Poss to each member a construe- 
t»on-paper flower on which tht 
names of birthday missionaries haw 
been written (See Call to Prayer. 
PP 43-48.) Contact in advance 
someone to load the group in prayer 
Ask members to use the pep*  
flower as a reminder to pray tor a*  
birthday missionaries during the 
month

STUDY SESSION AIM
Begin the session by sharing this 

with members As we are con 
fronted today with the ministry of 
Baptist centers let us identify our 
personal abilities with these actM 
ties used In reaching people tor 
Christ At the close of this study, 
we should be able to verbalize the 
answer to this question What can 
l do’

LEARNING METHODS
Present the following three cats*  

studies tn succession asking, Whet 
could you do’ after each

1 Sue’s fever rages to 103 de
grees She has coughed all night 
and needs a doctor But the cltoc 
is ten miles across town, and her 
mother also has the care of two 
small sons On the bus it would take 
an hour to reach the clinic, and a 
transfer is involved At the clinic 
there will be a long wait What coukJ 
you do’

2 Mr Curtis, seventy four,  
depressed, worried, and lonely 
wife has been hospitalized five days 
He has not heard from the doctor 
about her condition, nor has he 
been able to visit her since the 
hospital is twenty miles away and 
he has no car What could you do’

*

3 Ted. in the sixth grade. H 
very quiet and shy His reading 
ability is so poor that he cannot 
complete class assignments in matff 
subjects Hrs home life does not 

encourage good study habits. Two 
older brothers are high school drop
outs The crowded classroom of 
forty students allows little time for 
individual attention from the 
teacher What could you do’

Members will be quietly search- 
ing for individual answers Verbal 
suggestions may be scarce as some 
wtll feel reluctant to commit them 
selves, others might feel Insecure 
in entering a new ministry

Continue by pointing out that 
95 percent of Southern Baptist 
churches are not staffed to meet 
adequately the needs of nearby de 
prived communities But the efforts 
of many churches and volunteers 
are combined with the trained skills 
of professional workers through 
Baptist centers

Choose only one of these two 
methods to present the purpose 
and ministry of Baptist centers

1 Project four picture slides of 
the deprived area nearest your 
church On a cassette tape, record 
the study material (pp 22-24). 
usmg four voces and changing the 
slide as each new question is intro 
duced Members will recognize the 
Wai places and identify personally 
with them Ask them to compare the 
activities of Baptist centers de 
scribed with needs in your own com
munity

2 In advance, select four women 
to form a panel for discussion Ask 
each of these four to read care 
fully the study material At the 
meetmg, the panel will talk among 
themselves about the topic and 
answe  questions put to them by 
the panel leade' (study chairman) 
Also prepare some sub topic ques 
tions ano these to group mem 
be,,  they arrive After the panel 
open up the discussion to the whole 
group Cal! on members to direct 
their own questions as well as the 
signed questions to the panel 
part K .pants

*

*

learning aids
1 Use a flip Chari or chalkboard 

for bstmg solutions for case studies
2 if you use method 1, secure 

slides M suggested under Learning 
Methods and make a cassette tape 
recording of the study material 
Have the slide projector and cas
sette tape player in place prior to 
the meeting

3. If you use the panel. prepare 
• table whore panelists may sit tec- 
Ing the large group The Interest 
center on the table could Include 
the flower arrangement used In 
Cali to Prayer

4 Prepare a colorful poster 
using the acrostic C-ARE

FOLLOW THROUGH
It there Is a Baptist center In 

your city or town, plan a field trip 
to the center Be sure to check 
first with the director, deciding 
with him or her the erect time and 
purpose of your visit Ask the direr 
tor to spend a few minutes with 
your Baptist Women members to 
share specific needs your organize 
tlon might help meet Ask the mis
sion action chairman to lead your 
members into a mission action 
project related to the center's work

if there Is no Baptist center in 
your locality, you can find out about 
needs of deprived people by con
tacting local agencies If you wont 
to work with troubled teen agers, 
call the probation or juvenile of 
ficer (Also see ''People Who Need 
People Youthful Offenders.'' pp 
27 28 m Confempo. July 1974) To 
help with those who are financially 
underprivileged contact the Welfare 
Department or Social Services Call 
F amity and Children Services to vol
unteer your help for people who 
need skills In budget planning, or 
family problems Maybe members 
of your Baptist Women are quail 
tied to provide foster home care tor 
children who need to be removed 
from their present situations Get 
in touch with the director of parks 
and recreation to volunteer your 
time to summer miniparks where 
underprivileged children participate 
in wholesome activities

PREVIEW SEPTEMBER BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Old you know that Southam Bap
tists have fifteen missionaries work
ing with Chinese people In the 
United States? Do you know whore 
these people live and how our min
istry to them Is carried on? You will 
learn about them at the Baptist 
Women meeting neat month. (Tell 
date. time, and meeting place I

^NG? MOVING? Mi
Rmbp mNBv mb «m spMfeg ta bAbm .-

---------------------------------------------

'gkawea 

Pay-------- - -------RS-------------W------
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Current Missions

Turning to the Cities:
San Francisco

Martha Nelson

"Everybody's favorite city," they'll 
tell you proudly "You’ll never tor 
get it."

San Francisco is an enchanting 
metropolis—picturesque, cosmo 
politan, some say the prettiest In all 
America

Whatever the taste, there is 
something to attract: Golden Gate 
Bridge, Alcatraz. Treasure Island, 
Haight-Ashbury, the waterfront, the 
cable cars, Chinatown, the strollir^ 
street musicians, the cuisine of the 
splendid restaurants

Ships from around the world 
pass under its famous bridge daily, 
bringing restless, searching dis 
placed people—many of whom 
never leave the city Into its Inter 
national Airport come other mul
titudes, many of them Americans 
caught in what Vance Packard calls 
the "Westward Tilt" ("everything 
that comes loose rolls into Callfor 
nia." he says).

Mrs Carr Utiwn, AeMAHrtw. MnvwHi 
is a pastor s and tutha al The Chris 
tian Woman In the Workng World a 
Woman's Search tor Serenity aid On 
Being a Deacon s Wife

26

Pictun th» Problem
Sum the problems up with threw 

C s --congestion, culture mis, ano 
crime

The city Is crowded, its houses 
standing inches apart, often win 
dowiess on each side Two out of 
three of the housing structures are 
multi-unlt Commuters, a quarter 
million daily, add to the inner city 
crowds

The culture mis is incredible 
SarsD F Venosde. San Francisco s 
superintendent of missions "If you 
could compress the world into a 
single city, I doubt that you'd get 
a better mixture than you'll find in 
San Francisco "

The people come bringing strange 
customs, strange philosophies 
strange religions strange languages 
They seek out those of their kind 
and the city is left with fierc*  
struggles between Its many minors 
ties

They come seeking wealth and 
find themselves in substandard 
housing The high sounding wages 
often prove scarcely adequate to 
meet the high cost of West Coast

The culture shock Is Offhctfi 
not only tor the Immi^ants M 
tor those arriving from the naa 
inland states as well Ona reekte*  
who has watched these tryirg g 
adapt says "It's hardest on fl*  
womenfolk ~ Many who conw gg 
lost, so far as church life « 00*.  
corned. In the mare of apartment 
buddings

The language barriers are to- 
midabie "imagine trying Io Use * 
a city this size without a command 
of the English larguwp'' says 
Venosde

Ertrem*  variations m culture 
traits, mobility to commurucals. 
shortage of funds crowding -ar 
help to form a breeding ground to 
crime San Francisco has ore tf 
the highest crime rates among cites 
In our notion Illegal drug tretot 
is a major problem
The Problems Here Faces 

looking at the masses one tends 
to lose sight of th*  mdMduol Vol 
the only woy for helpers to Mge 
to -»*•  with the vastness eno oom 
brevity of a city's problems n ore 
by one group by group reed by 
n*ed

Look at tn*  individuals making 
up the city crowds Th*  faces ar*  
those of the young The city hot • 
large work market for youths rtf- 
lean to twenty five

They ar*  the faces of th*  aging 
Th*  city has a large senior citirer 
population with numerous giert 
housing completes designed to 
them esdusively In fact. San Freis 
cisco hot more "singles'’--.young 
and old -compared to total house 
holds than any other major US dty 

See them—young and old sieve 
and lonely San Francisco has th*  
highest suicide rat*  tf any city • 
the nation, and Golden Got*  B'idgr 
IS th*  world s numb**  ore spot to 
suicide jumping

See too the faces beream mfc 
lory cops, men end women from tie 
bg instMiatiom at me Presidio

Hunter's Point Treasure Hand
Add to these th*  feces of res*  

cswnt seamen. to and out of port 
year in and year out

Taws twenty-five cents and fifty 
rntoutos to go by city bus to the 
Western Addition Hare Is The 
Ftomore" (censer tf ma Negro com
munity! and Zapentown lleton to 
the Russians who Ih*  hare, too

See to*  South of Market ora*,  
to*  city's Sk«l how look st ths 
unemployed. the transients, th*  
alcoholics todanng books*  those 
rundown bulidsngs

Visit Chinetown of enure*,  and 
see m*  ageless faces there linger 
long onoigh to teem that Chinatown 
sv***ri  today from deunquency and 
c*vre  as gangs of dtsenchented 
One**  youths roam th*  streets 
and terror ire the merchants

Sa*  th*  faces tf Indian Amer, 
cans many hostoa. bitter, resent 
to with hangups not avidencad 
ei indiara tf other ottos

Ss*  too th*  tares tf th*  sap*  
•war th*  Indonesians th*  Koreans 
to*  Hungarians. th*  Italians None*  
a» 0< th*  lotto Amevkom

Southern Baprrsn af Work on m*

Specially trained ham*  mrssiom 
re*vorrto  to San Francisco, local 
pastors end lay peops*  are busy 
trying to meet th*  dnrareihed needs 
tf th*  city’s poputohon

Golden Gate Baptist Thaorago1 
Gem mar*  th*  Southam Baptist out 
posi to meotogkai training m th. 
ter West, it making a sgmtecam 
corertoution m masons manpower 
toon than forty Golder Gate sty 
owm Speak two or more lang, sqvi 
Along with other students they 
rnrrirster in the "toterneftonpr mis
sions f*M  n pastors youth and 
reuiK woreers associate mission 
anas. a to*  teachers, workers with 
Ito deal and wangwists

in addition to five English 
toeming Southam Baptist churches 
r th*  area there are ran*  language 
church**  Three of the**  ere Cto 
tow Th*  most famous Is First 
Chine*.  Southern Baptist of &an

•ore uaoct • august lets

Franctoco. after*  laawene*  Au (ow, 
a*  to oaf) U pastor Pastor Au cam*  
to Ion Franctoe*  tram MMaysto to 
May W Keter Chen Ban Fran- 
Choo's ratersn Backist preacher, 
began a motion tram this church 
several years ago when ha*  grown 
to almost the sit*  of th*  moth**  
church

There are Two Spanish churches, 
one Japanese on*  RuSMn. on*

Planning a 
PRAYER 
RETREAT?

Just th*  help you need to 
m Mtoaft— Prayer OtoM^ 
progareiE especially Ker 
leader*  of all kinds of 
prayer raporience*

An entire aectton of M»’ 
toon*  Prayer Guid*  la de
voted to prayer retratoto 
M lesMms Pr eyre GuuJ*  >s 
avaslabl*  from WMU or 
Bapuat Book Stores, tl SO 
(ee*  WMU order form, p
»)

Italian nt*  ninth to Indian Amari- 
can. classified a*  a language church 
because It ratotoe a strong cufturaf 
id*ntfty

Besides those organliod 
churches. Southam Baptist*  main
tain mission*  among Estonians. Ko
rean*.  and fndoneatona

* fWTIffWOW QUUBIC’’ O’ TOW 

Christian language group*  Is 
a*I  I -I W-W^rw -V. 1-v-l- W -rf wj’’ nrato nwnflnrwi wim

* ■ - — we- — - I*'.-I-  to*  - -npp wpm UW rwro tKNWw

•nd the Southam Baptist Radio and 
Teierffcion CornmMWiton, tht 
Hjalrad to ton renguagn Purtv 
gu*s*  Hungarian. E*toni*n.  indo- 
rwsian, Italian. Russian. Spanish. 
Chines*  Japan***  and Korean

An Bollen. Eras Becnccma (taft- 
ko<XE-neh|. we*  saved through 
beer mg one of thee*  bra*dca*ts  He 
was later ordamad to tn*  gospel 
meuetry and became pastor of the 
Italien church

Th*  radio programs roach tar k*  
yond to*  *s*ign*d  au wave*  to and 
•round th*  city Many are taped tor 
us*  m foreign countrtes Th*  Rus 
Vian church sends tapas to • h^i 
porrerad station to Bvim which 
traramits to Aussie Th*  Chinese 
share tapes with Omes*  to Ar irone 
Portuguese braedcasts era beamed 
Io Brazil The inoorwswn ocmuleto 
has bean fughty receptive to South 
ere Baptists giving * portton tf its 
'»s*» l braadcatr to an Indonesian 
Bapnsi Mission*  ooBers gomg to 
Sen Franctoco me**  it poesibto tor 
Baptists to seme*  many languages 
In many places around th*  world

Th*  San Francisco church**  
spreed ewmeefves mm" In on tf - 

tort to meet peopia't Heads Sam*  
say thee*  churches may non*  more 
mmstnos per member then any 
other to me nation

to spit*  tf rapid turnover (metro 
poman Pastors say may preach io a 
pared*'I  the imntotnas ere carried 
on lergWy by lay people They in
clude senior citizens progrem*  
home B«*e  studios rescue mn 
•tons, bus mmrstrto*.  drug rehebRI 
tenon work with prisoners One 
Church sponsors e tree medKtf

V
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clinic. For the pest five years a min
istry has been maintained weekly at 
Shaner's Crippled Children’s Hos
pital.

If the city itself is unique, no less 
are some of its churches! Take, for 
instance, the Nineteenth Avenue 
Baptist Church, housing two congre
gations and a mission. The congre
gations are separate, each with its 
own pastor and treasurer and demo
cratic government. The two congre
gations meet simultaneously, one in 
the basement, one in the upper 
auditorium, with children of both 
groups integrated into English Sun
day School classes

The pastors dream of a multi
story building with parking beneath 
and a church plant on each floor 
ministering to a different ethnic 
group. In a city where land is sold 
by the square inch, it makes sense!

Another unusual church is First 
Southern Baptist Church Assisted 
by a Spanish pastor and a student 
director of community ministries 
(under the Home Mission Board 
sponsorship), the church estab 
lished a number of innovative min
istries to meet community needs 
One is "Winner’s Circle,” a program 
for persons with mental health 
needs. Staffed by fourteen volun
teers, the program includes crafts, 
group therapy, individual counsel
ing, field trips, parties, and a weekly 
meal together

Another is Sand Paths Training 
Center for Slow Learners, providing 
individual attention for ten retarded 
youngsters four days a week This 
is a self-supporting program

The church relates closely to Fill
more Community Center, missions 
outpost in the black district, with a 
tutorial program Fillmore Com
munity Center's main aim is helping 
black youth and relating them to 
churches near their homes The 
center s activities include field trips 
(pier fishing, bike hikes, trips to 
Yosemite National Park and Lake 
Tahoe), basketball (five teams), 
judo-karate classes, camp, Vacation 
Bible Schools, and music festivals.

A major effort Is directed toward 
crime control. The staff works with 
juvenile authorities and probation 
officers to help kids in trouble end 
those headed that way Interns from 
the seminary and US-2 workers hove 
been assigned to assist at the cen
ter.

As is true of most urban churches 
located far from the mainstream of 
Southern Baptist life, San Francisco 
churches are hard put to survive in 
light of the rootlessness so char
acteristic of the population As a 
Baptist writer put it, “Mobility Is 
the new American life-style, going
going-gone the new national slo
gan ” In San Francisco over 80 
percent of the phones are changed 
every year Few churches in the city 
can claim charter members still 
on their rolls The “pillar of the 
church"-type family is almost un
heard of

There is tremendous turnover in 
congregations A pastor who has 
been with a church three years may 
find a total turnover in that brief 
span of time City pastors note that 
loyalties to the church are not so 
strong among their members They 
also note that many families are not 
committed to the tithe as was true 
in the 1950 s and 1960's Few of 
the churches in the San Francisco 
Bay area can pay a full-time salary 
to their pastors

More often than not, buildir^s 
are small and inadequate Christian 
families moving into the area, see 
mg the inadequate facilities and the 
tiny congregation, sometimes are 
reluctant to get involved 'irs not 
like it was back home," they say 
Many actually are looking for a 
readymade situation, not for a place 
where they can serve their Lord in 
ministry and outreach, whatever the 
length of their stay

Maintaining framed leaden n >n 
other pressing problem for urban 
pastors Just as the pastor begins 
to breathe a sigh of relief that one 
of the church organizations is in the 
hands of competent leaders, that 
leader ts transferred Replacement 

must come from new and vnpnxim 
members And then they move!

Pray, then, lor the feeders * 
Southern Baptist work in Sen Fra*,  
cisco Prey that our Home MtMfe 
Board will find ways to give wfct 
and consistent support as far*  M 
it is needed

Pray that Christians "on Be 
move” wilt get involved wherever 
they are without delay

Pray that the prophecy of Zech
ariah will be reahzed In our day 

And the inhabitants of one city 
shall go to another, saying Let us gc 
speedily to pray before the Lord 
and to seek the Lord of hosts' 
(Zech 8 21)

Planning the
■ Current Missions 

Group Meeting
AIM

This session, the second sf • 
three session unit titled "Tumk^ & 
the Cities.” focuses on San Fran
cisco Next month s study it about 
Detroit

Group members.will consider tot 
most pressing problems of the city, 
the needs of residents, and what 
Southern Baptists are doing to mae» 
these needs

Meaningful prayer support shouW 
result

LEARNING METHODS
Continue the coast to-coast bus 

tour suggested last month Have the 
group sing, or use a recording, or 
read the words at "krn*ric»  the 
Beautiful" (Baptist Hymna/. No 
489.1 Mention that this song takes 
on new meaning on a cross-country 
tour of Our nation

Arriving in San Francisco take 
the "tourists' tour.' usmg informs 
hon m the introductory materfel 
your encyclopedia o< Seffe' Homas 
ano Gardens. September 1973 
issue A church member who has 
visited or resided tn San FrancnK® 
would probably be delighted » 
share impressions with the group

Ask three members to be pre 

pared to share the information in 
••Picture the Problems." "The Prob
lems Have Faces.” and "Southern 
Baptists at Work on the Problems "

At the conclusion of the study, 
me one minute couple buzzers to 
isolate prayer petitions suitable to 
the city's and our missionaries' 
needs Each member turns to on 
other to discuss a given project 
After group sharing. have prayer for 
specific needs in San Francisco 
ministries

learning aids
Use the tour "ad" prepared last 

month as an interest center The 
information might be given in con 
junction with a slide presentation 
O display available snapshots

People needs might be visualized 
with a large picture of a crowd Use 
» magnifying glass to focus on the 

Mevrct • auGusr tela

faces in the crowd, os "The Prob 
fems Have Faces" Is discussed

Aim for a mfeaed learning situ 
ation where group members may 
interrupt to contribute or ask qua*  
Non*.  but keep the discussion on 
track

PLAN FOR FOLLOW THROUGH
Compere needs in San Francisco 

with those in you*  locale Discuss 
possible needs for ministries such 
as those carried on in San Fran 
Cisco's First Southern Baptist 
Church Check with mission action 
group feeders about work they are 
domg that may need the support of 
a project

Remind members that their gifn 
through the Cooperative Program 
and Annie Armstrong Easter Offer 
mg are a vital means of follow 
through to this study

RELATED ACTIVITIES
Ca*  to Prayer—Hold up a man’s 

shoe, a woman s casual shoe, and 
a Chud's shoe tied together Say. 
If you were in a missionary's shoes, 
how would you want Baptist woman 
to pray for youf Read names of mN- 
Monaries wim pinnoays and as*  
member! to "put themeolw! in their 
!hoe!" tor a moment You may wont 
to coll attention to need! mentioned 
In Carolyn Rhea. article. page 42 
lead the (roup In prayer

Prtrlti S»pt*mb»r  Btptllt 
Wrynen Meeting —Study neat 
month renten around 'Stateklde 
Chinese " Women m today ! itudy 
wilt hove glimpMd the work with 
Cbmete In Son Fronclaco Invite 
them to attend the Baptnt Women 
meeting and learn of other Chineee 
group! . □
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Bible Study

Redemption 
for All:

Purpose
of the Church

Monte Ctondinntng

For Sfudy fp-netfem 2 H 
22

MAN $ CONDITION WITHOUT 
OMRftT (Uto 2 11 12)

Dr»*  end IM. • coup**  m tfww 
e*f»y  *tot*ped  overrvg* ’

*C"*l ye net • AUGUlt ItM

fv nxrttw of a fnend tt*y  had 
"v**  in th*  We»! They had w#n 
***«! from c&mmunt to cownun*  
•*!fh  then wneii b»by and now were 
ar, *h<M  way to Puerto R»oc WNK 
Orwrt would do there he d*d  not 
kno» Always he w»t Mgrpbtog for 

--aoma real m**mrg  »r> 
i*te  Long age he had reacted the 
UansanH o*  hit parent! Wher he 
'net u who had aho adopted thn 
fcrmpie wto-tfyto. they deK«dad to 
"■'•Ae way together

Occ**«na»y  they had 'a-vec rhe 
QoevtKx. about the Mflanceo» God, 
tx/’ they han deeded t< God realty 
<5*0  IM, he did not care about them 
araonaiiy Ohan they patted a 
'W whch they did not da**

enter They knew they would not be 
accepted by people who atWnpwd 
!uch eeiWlatiw^hmeni And to they 
.continued to wander...-without un-
de*!tending  fhemteiee*  and without 
purpow m iFto- M1 H'^’hg

in Lphetiant 2 1112. ?•**  de 
tented the condition of people who 
are without Chrt!! »4e referred to 
the Gteftek who did not bear the 
phytcai "•♦art (cacufncrston) of the 
Jew*  God’* chotar. people Me 
po.nted out that thete non Jaw*  
ware without Chntl and were abtn- 
atwd horn the k*ngbo*«  of God

The OkJ Tettamant promite*  of 
God ware unknown to the GentitM 
Thete people dto not know that God 
had caned Abraham to become 
tathe*  of h»*  choten people (Gen 
12) They d*d  not know about the 
jew*'  covenant*  with God. ‘ndudtog 
the promise that the Jew*  ware to 
be uMd by God to t>e*»  the whole 
world-including Gentito*

And the Jew*  ba*k*ng  to their

eg*  wawAavtlAiprivilege ci owing u»cw people, 
neo nxgonen tnew re*porwDHity  to 
Ml pooptah They had even ratoed 
tetftofb so great between them" 
Mhwe and Ganttta*  that if a Jew 
marriwg a uenvie, me jewian lamriy 
would coneider their chM deed and 
ewn conduct hie funerel

Reul. In vane 12. (toted met mon 
Without ChrtM wot alto without God. 
nmnng no hoot What a deeotolo 
condition tor the parton who hot no 
hoot in the life or the neat. and 
who tpondt Nt litotime without over 
knowing God kwod him to much he 
gev^ Jotut to Met him and triable 
him to haw an abundant Ido—ba- 
ginn.ng now1
MAN S CONDITION IN CHRIST 
((Oh T IJI

haul had Ml hmtnad detenbrng 
Gentnat "» time oatf (wrte il> 
He then began ■ contratt with But 
now ** Paul tr tumphantiy wrote that 
thoee who were far 'ernowd from 
God are now able to be near God 
through me Wood of n*»  Son Jetin 
Chrtrt

Man i tin had leper tied him from 
God God l itandard demanded mat 
onN me nghteom could be near 
him But he lowd men to much that 
he gave leiue who voluntarily gave 
up hn life on the crow mat through 
hh blood man could be rieamed 
and mereby able to Hand before 
God Becauw mo iacr ifee wee tor 
oH peooie -and not juet tor me 
lewe—any perion who accepted It 
wee no longer "tar oH~ but "nigh" 
to God

Demal end Ik. the couple men- 
Honed eenier. utlened politely to 
the Older woman from whom may 
acc opted lodging tor the mght The 
noetew epow of how God towd 
them. o< ChritTt tecrlfice. and how 
through torn they could find moon 
mg m life The throe lathed long 
into the night Itmon morning come, 
the wandering couple had found a 
permanent homo m God through a 
panonal acceptance of Jewi In- 
Head of going to Buorto Wico. Daniel 
and Ul went back and becaml 
recorckad wim then own famMee

>1



CHRISTS POWER OVER BARRIERS 
(Eph. 2:14-18)

Daniel soon found a job. and for 
the first time they were able to rent 
a small apartment. Their experience 
of a new life caused them to search 
for a church where they could meet 
other believers in Christ.

They became Interested in a Bap
tist church nearby through watching 
its televised worship service. One 
Sunday, dressed simply, they en
tered the huge sanctuary filled with 
well-dressed people, some of whom 
must have been wealthy. Forgetting 
their timidity and the strangeness of 
their surroundings, Daniel and Lil 
found themselves responding to the 
Spirit of God through the message 
of the dedicated pastor. They knew 
they had found their place.

Assisted by the pastor’s warm
hearted and compassidhate wife. 
Daniel and Lil several Sundays later 
joined a group of other young adults 
for Bible study. Perhaps in another 
place the barriers of wealth, dress, 
education, and culture would have 
been difficult to overcome; but in 
this church Daniel and Lil and the 
other couples reached out to each 
other through their common bond 
in Christ. Baptism and church mem
bership soon followed for the young 
couple. Repeatedly the original class 
members testified that Daniel and 
Lil had brought undreamed of bless
ings to them through the newness 
of their experience with Christ

Paul recognized that it was Christ 
who broke down barriers between 
Jews and Gentiles In Paul's day one 
had only to notice the walls between 
the Court of the Gentiles and the 
Court of the Israelites at the Temple 
in Jerusalem to realize the barriers 
were high. Yet, Paul wrote "For he 
(Jesus) Is our peace, who hath made 
both one, and hath broken down the 
middle wall of partition between us” 
(Eph. 2:14).

Being Jewish or being Gentile was 
no longer the critical issue in one's 
relation to God; it was having Jesus 
in one’s heart that made him a new 
creation Sometimes It Is difficult
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for us. believers in the twentieth 
century, to realize the significance 
of such a statement Reflecting on 
this truth, a young missionary asked 
a national Christian, “What is it go
ing to take to got us Christians in 
this international setting to rise 
above our pride of national accom 
plishments and realize our true unity 
as sisters in Christ?” As she asked 
the question, the missionary knew 
in her heart that It took a commit
ment to Christ which resulted in all 
believers being ministers of recon 
dilation (2 Cor 518)

Those who are faraway from God 
are brought near to him through 
Jesus Christ, and only through Jesus 
can nations of the world become 
one (Eph 2.17-18) Barners of any 
kind—national, religious, racial, or 
social—are not a part of the Chris 
tian life. For the Christ who broke 
the barrier of death has already 
overcome all evil forces which set 
man against man and nation against 
nation

THE CHURCH'S CHIEF PURPOSE 
(Eph 2 19-22)

Paul told the Gentiles that now 
that they were believers in Christ 
they were no longer strangers or 
foreigners Because they had ac 
cepted Jesus as their Saviour they 
were now members of the household 
of God (Eph 2 19)

This house, Paul continued, has 
a fine background, for it has been 
built on the prophets of old and 
the apostles who knew Jesus Paul 
reached the climax when he said 
the chief cornerstone of the house 
was Jesus Christ himself (Eph 2 
20)

As believers relate to Christ and 
to each other they together build a 
temple of God in which and through 
which God's Spirit lives (Eph 2 21 
22)

What does this truth mean for us 
today’ It means that the church of 
the living God is made up of indi 
viduals who. having become rightly 
related to God through Christ, reach 
out and touch others who are Strang 
ers to God In the power of God's

Spirit. CririMlm txk< thm
•re from God to 
alone can save them They Mp 
newcomers to find their piece h 
the church's fellowship and to ba 
come mature persons In Christ 
Then, together, the old Christian 
and the new Christians reach out to 
bring in others who are far trnm 
God

Are you and I, who make up th» 
church of the living God. burdened 
over the lost condition of parsons 
without Christ’ let us become con 
earned enough that we win let God's 
Spirit help us overcome all barren 
of position and wealth, race and fw- 
tion. religion and creed in order to 
bring an peoples in ail lands to a 
saving knowledge of Jesus Chr< 
our Lord

Planning the 
Bible Study 
G'oup Meeting

AIM
As a result of this study, each 

member should be able to share 
with others in the group het under
standing of Christ’s power over bat
tlers

LEARNING METHODS
Begin the study by setting up 

pairs in your group (If there art 
non-Christians, you may prefer to 
follow suggestions in the next para 
graph ) Ask them to take seven to 
ter. minutes in which each sham 
with the other three things

1 Descr ibe your feel mgs or con 
ditfon before you gave your near! 
to Jesus

2 Tell how and where you found 
Christ as Saviour

3 Share some of the difference  
Christ has made in your life

*

r ROUND TABLE
|Confirmed from p 35) 

of your area (See "Drug Fair,” 
P 18 ROYAL SERVICE. February 
1974 )

C tostog
Read Psalm 40 2 Say Drug 

abuse is like a menacing plague 
that slithers across an individual, 
then from family to family, and fl- 
nally engulfs a nmghborhood Surety 
the appalling facts erf this study 
cause us to cry out. What can I 
do’*' A few suggestions have been 
made simply to stimulate your own 
creativity because the needs vary 
in every community We must be 
(•eve that as we bring before the 
Lord our enlightened concern his 
use of us is unlimited We will be 
aware of the truth in Aunt Rose^i 
observation '1 guess when you 
pray, you better be sure you can 
stand still for a mtracto ”

>1

If there are non-Chnstians to 
your group, you may prefer to ad 
two people to share with eat*  other 
in front of the whole group Or 
you may ask one person to give her 
own experience (However, if there 
is a strong group spirit and a high 
level of trust among members lead 

each woman to share her own «- 
parlance some may never have 
done this before)

Ask members to share then an 
waers from work sheet 11. reading 
from the Bible the suggested pas 
Mges Answers to questions

(1) Aliens from commonwealth 
o< Israel, strangers from the cove
nants of promise, having no hope, 
without God In the world (2) Near 
to God through the Wood of Jesus 
(3) Sin (4) No longer Gentile or 
jew. but Christian (5) Saints—be 
even in Christ, apostles prophets 

Christ the chief cornerstone, in this 
temple is the Spirit of God

if members have not filled in the 
work sheets you may use the ques 
bone as an open Bible study guide 
as together you discuss the fNe 
questions

Ask Whet hinders us from wit 
nesting’ Write answers on the chalk
board State that two of the most 
important factors m witnessing are 
prayer and a Spirit-filled life Share 
thu quote "Prayer is the warfare 
[vsngehsm is going out on the bat
tlefield and picking wp me spoils 
of war" (Jack Taylor in Much More* 1 
The Spirft-fHtod Christian <s one who 
is wilfully emptied of seif, day by 
day. ano enthrones Christ as ab 
WXute lord

Ask members to share informa
tion on the lists they were to prepare 
for today the kinds of people Iking 
m the community If members have 
not prepared the lists, take time 
tor them to do so now Ask mem 
bars to write at the side of the list 
the barriers that keep your church 
from reaching these people for 
Christ (Their list might include 
family neighbor, friend, upand 
out downand-out. racial groups )

Au members to respond to this 
Question How urgent ts your feeing 
o’ be;ng burdened for these lost 
'-mes’ Suggest that members may 
•ant to put their own names on 
todays prayer list

Continue the discussion What 
hftlp de we r-teed in order to witness 
•’xxe effectively’ is it prayer’ ts it

•O*Al  • AUGUS’ 

knowing how lo be Spint fkied’ is 
it having a tool to help in sharing’ 
See suggestions under Plan for 
Follow-through, below, for helps to 
these areas If necessary, plan an
other melon to work on one or both 
of the items mentioned to this sec
tion Depend on God s Spirit to give 
you guidance

Challenge members to work to
gether through your church to reach 
out to all lost people in your com
munity

LEARNING AIDS
Duplicate copes of work sheet 

11 If each member does not have 
her own copy of ROYAL SERVICE

Distribute to each member a copy 
of the leaflet "How to Have a Full 
and Meaningful Life ” H tht*  is new 
to your members, plan a time when 
you can took at t! carefully Order 
from Mater tail Services Department. 
Sunday School Board. 127 Ninth 
Avenue North. Nashville, Tennes 
see 37234 The cost is four cents 
each. S3 00 a hundred

evaluate THE STUDY
1 Did all group members share 

their experience’ If not, why not?
2 What was the reaction of non- 

Christians to my group?
3 Did members pinpoint spoof  

hindrances to their witnessing’
*

4 Is there a need tor other meet 
mgs as a group or with individuals, 
to help them be prepared for wit
nessing’

5 Are members honestly fac-ng 
barriers which keep them from 
reaching out to the tost cH our com 
munity’ What can I do to help them 
face the barriers’

6 Do members realize the place 
of the church in their witnessing’ 
Are they using channels provided 
by the church to witness (for exam 
pie days or evenings of visitation)’

PLAN FOR FOLLOW THROUGH
Ask each group member to make 

an mdrvtduai. specific commitment 
to witness to one person who has 
been separated from Chmt and hit 
Church by some barrier

PREVIEW SEPTEMBER BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

With the opening of communica
tion between the United States and 
China many of us have a greater 
interest in Chinese than ever before 
Do you know we have missionaries 
to the Chinese right here in our own 
country’ Do you know where they 
serve’ Do you know how God is at 
work through them’ Come to Bap 
tr»t Women meeting and toam the 
answers to these questions

I
CALL TO PRAYER

Bring a world globe to the meet
ing to each missionary's name is 
read, locale hts or her place of 
service on the globe Ask members 
to include tn their prayers for each, 
the following

that (s)he will give prayer the 
proper place in his (her) IWe

that (s)he will be Spirit fHtod
that (t)he will allow no barrier 

to keep him (her) from sharing 
Christ today D
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The Drug Crisis
Stuart Calvert

Hear a personal word This morning 
in court my young friend stood tense 
and solemn before a judge who 
spent seemingly endless seconds 
trying to pronounce correctly "lyser 
gic acid diethylamide" (LSD) The 
plea was guilty to a charge of selling 
the drug Next to me sat the mother 
outwardly composed, eyes brim 
ming with tears, fingers tightly en 
twined through those of the father 
—a dad whose resolute gaze never 
left his son. The pastor, faithful in 
prayer for this family, was there I 
too was there, a friend unprepared 
for the events of the past several 
months. My mind slipped back to 
that early morning phone call and 
this mother sobbing the story LSD 
changing hands, narcotics agent, 
arrest My own disbelief melted into 
the realization that this was not 
happening "across the tracks" or in 
some faraway city Drug abuse had 
touched my friends Today in court 
culminated the hours of seeking an 
answer to why? how? what did we 
do or not do?

Mrs aoOert Cahert is a homemaker rx 
pesror'i wde to nadmonr. Setsms

M

Round Table

This experience led me to a per 
sonal commitment to be prepared 
for the next phone call I hope that 
this study session will serve as a 
springboard to an in-deoth study 
of the drug crisis in our common; 
ties Baptist women can hHp charge 
the trend

If your phone should rirg today 
are you prepared to minister’

Books for Reading M Study 
See*  No Tomorrow by Bernard

Palmer (Moody Press. 1971) 
S3 95*

the £nd of Tourgbiooo Johnson by 
Aaron Johnson as tend to Jamie 
Buckingham (Chosen Books 
1973) S4 95*

Wasted The Story of My Son's Drug 
MOKtnn by William Chapin (Me 
Graw-Hm. 1972) S6 95*

To the Study Leader
"It was one thing to read in the 

cold, antiseptic terminology of the 
scientist the effect of LSD It was 
quite another to see it in the raw 
heat of a rebellious young lite " 
Make this study aboul families and 
Individuals Knowledge of some 

facts about drugs, howevar. wM to 
helpful

1 Cad your local narcoba t» 
reau or mental health clinic and sb 
tain information about dng abua. 
In your county

2 Cut from magartaea pcturto 
of teen agon, young adults w 
adults Arrange the pictures m a 
piece cd poster board. Around a« 
picture write facts about drug etwee

The author of The £nd of Tour*  
Mood Johnson antmed his pmten 
“Fair Warning to the Header - Th, 
warning applets to these study see 
sons The three books chosen to 
this month are shockirg are] » 
some instances sickening We eg 
spend time m a disturbing, hostro 
world of violence, drug peddUrg 
and addiction First, we w*  be c*.  
tivetod by a family, heenbreakkg 
struggle to cope with their Wl 
drug addiction Second we will enter 
the drug addicted youth cult and 
cheer as a young man discovert me 
only remedy is in the person al 
Jesus Christ Third, we wffl nM a 
ghetto find one man out of the 
thousands of addicts, and taitaw ha 
tortured life from habitual dng 
abuser to triumphant Christian

Wasted The Story of My Son's 
Drug Addiction

Happy memories come to mam 
parents by browsing through a rot 
ord of the “firsts" in the lives of 
their children first word or tool 
step Some parents tike B" ana 
O'Hara Chapin have another entry 
today our son smoked marijuana 
"Thus it began In the Chapin fam
ily on a day In June " Waskd 
« * poignant account of how dngi 
consumed • teen ager's Hl*.  raw 
aged his body and mind, d't'uceec 
the family's ide. and finally hung 
him into a mental hospital wit*  
a schizophrenic psychosis Into 
spersed between the "tights, 
quarrels recriminations and ***** 
ments' were the parents' desperol*  
attempts to salvage their son

Study Approach
1 Ask one member to acquava 

herseif thoroughly wttn me Chape 

tondy in Wasted invite her as a 
'Sr rend of the family" to share some 
gt the*  experiences by

introducing the fem*y.  including 
personality traits of Mark (chaps 
14. pp 67, 112. ISO. 158)

answer irg questions about Mark s 
gactow m school family reaction 
to marijuana LSD trips, medical 
advise effect, on family

} lead the grouo to compare 
the tensions » th*  Chapin family 
ncomislerif discipline arguments 

over hair and friends) with those 
n me homes of your community

J Follow through by contacting 
your county mental health dime 
ano askmg about ways volunteer, 
could help Someone may be needed 
to babysd with younger children 
of families receiving professional 
guidance

< Someday there may be a cure 
for schuophreni*  and porarxn*  Up 
hold the researchers tn prayer 
Pray. not only for drug abusers, 
but atsc. tor th*  distraught famines

See*  No tomorrow
"If only he had never met Shoran 

Host Until that day his id*  had 
been calm and ordered " This novel 
mates the struggle of Cid*  Morgan 
whe discarded hrs college hl, ca 
ree< and his churchorientod values 
because he was unable to convince 
Sharon that religion, not drugs was 
the *nsw*r  to her quest for happi 
nest To exoner ate himself for this 
tenure Cliff spends a summer at 
miowston*  National Park lor the 
purpose of rehabditating drug ad 
diets He inarm that encouraging 
the addict to understand himself 
me stopping the source of supply 
•'*  only partial answers With 
Sharon’s help h*  roaures mat only 
by relating to th*  person of Jesus 
Christ c*n  youth be transformed

Study Approach
1 Drug abuse acts as a magnet 

lulling toward If people who rep 
resent various aft dudes about rhe 
pntoem A study of the following 
newpomts should help dar dy group 
members viewpoints

•oxAi stevia • august is?*

th*  church-orientod youth (Cuff)
* saakar (Sharon)
parents
narcotic agent
th*  hippies
th*  pushers
2 Discuss differences In being 

'•Hgtaus and being possessed by 
the person of Jesus Christ Is your 
church preparing young people to 
give a strang witness m our society’ 
invite severe young pertoe to road 
this book discuss It with your 
group and express then opinions 
on th  subfact*

3 Choos  • drug theme and 
sponsor  poster contest tor youth 
Offer  scholarship to a stat  or 
Southam Baptist Convanton youth 
conference tor th  best them  
portrayal

*
*

* *

* *

Th*  tna of roungMooa Johnson
This Is a disturbing story Aaron 

Johnson experienced ell th*  ugb 
ness of the ghetto he was a gang 
leader. heroin addict pimp, Mafia 
agent Th*  reader senses * depress 
mg futility is there hop*  tor such 
a man? "Sm is not more prevalent 
m Harlem only eater to aa*.  de 
span is not more froguam. only more 
obvious And God too. when Hr 
moves'>1*' mil Hartom's backdrop 
stands out m unmwtakabto gtory' 
Th*  day rh*t  (,00 leached mto Her 
lem, sparod a man's id*  m order 
to transform him into a byname 
preacher , was a day of • mwac**

Study Approach
1 Asa r»UP members to pre 

tend they live <n Harlem Talk about 
th  problems eonfrontihg your fam 
ky gerg wars theirs corrupt po 
icemen Black Muslims, under 

wo<id torrarism

*

2 Have on  member exmbast 
me lives of Aunt How end Mrs 
Nee' to thee sordid surroundings

*

3 As  enomer member to show 
th  slept m drug addiction, using 
m» wperwnc  of Johnson

*
*

**
4 i»f someorw roton th  dram  

t« Story of Johhkon's conversion 
ipp iB IMI

* *

b Th*  drug cnsrs m your cons 

munity may not be as groat as that 
to Harfem To be sure of th*  facts, 
plan a drug r*Hy  and invito a quail 
fled person to present the problems 

(Oonftouadonp 33]

Booi Borectit
Books tor Bsgtoiaili
Who to rhe World’ aditod by 

Clifford Christians, tart J 
Schlpper, and W*sito  Sm*d*s  
(terdmans. 1972) »1 W 

inside America A «l*r*  African 
Drptomar Speaks Out by Fred

l Xwes Haylord (Acropolis 
Books ltd , 19721 SB 9S’ 

Th. riwra world and Mission by 
Demist Clark (Word Books 
1971) *3  95’

f he Seed of me Church to Coma 
by Muriel Boon*  (Mgrlm 
press 1973) 16 95*

Doctor to an Old World by Helen 
Thames Baley (Word Books,
1969) 13 95*

A Foreign Dev*  m CMn*  by John 
C Pollock (Zondorvan. 1971) 
S5 95 1195. papa**

Chm*  Journal by tmmott Dad 
mon (Rand McNally 1973) 
SB95*

To Aeamg and Beyond A Re 
port on th*  New AM by 
Harrison t Salisbury (Quad 
rarype Books 1973) S7 95*  

Chma The Puzrte by Stan 
Mooneyham <R«g*i  Books. 
1971) 95 rants, paper’

INrj My Chma by
Molly Wong (Broodman,
1970) SI 95*

The Chrneae Otorch That WM 
Nbf Die by Mary Wang (Tyn
dale Hout*  1972) SIM. 
paps'*

lns«*  th*  Wall by Don Craw 
ton) (Tyndal*  Hous*.  1973) 
SI 25*

■AvwisM*  iwraegh Baetist Beak 
lew a*  awe to cMsa «*n*  w*  • 
y«W MW Xtor*  in C*to  • W« h*X*  
tow«w rha HMyWaad



Prayer

Chaplains in
Industry

« Eula Stotts

Industrial chaplaincy is the newest 
thrust of civilian chaplaincy, ac 
cording to Lowell F. Sodeman, the 
Home Mission Board’s associate 
director for industrial and hospital 
chaplaincy.

“Industrial’’ is a word that may 
not be used too much in casual 
conversation, but industry is a part 
of every life. Day by day, from home 
or apartment millions of persons 
go to the shop, mine, mill, factory, 
office, field, or store; they partici
pate in the activities of that arena 
and receive payment for work done.

"Chaplaincy” is an interesting 
word with a long and honorable 
history. Today, a chaplain is one 
who is charged with providing reli
gious services for one or more per
sons. Years ago. a chaplain was a 
person who cared for a chape!

Miss Stotts before her retirement was 
WMU executive secretary tor California 
Today, living in Daly City, California, she 
continues to be active in missions work
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"Chapel” came from the word for 
"cape." Martin of Tours, who lived 
in the years 316-397, served God 
and man with such discipline, dedi
cation. and courage that the cape 
be had worn was used as a pledge 
of victory in battle and was some 
times connected with oath-taking 
The cape became a religious relic 
As other articles were gradually 
accumulated, they were stored in 
"chapels,” and the "chaplain" cared 
for them Chaplains have served 
royalty, peasants, governments and 
armies. Today, the industrial chap 
lain has the opportunity of minister - 
ing to men and women in their 
place of work Today Baptist women 
have the privilege of praying for 
the workers and the chaplain

Mr Sodeman reports there may 
be as many as two hundred indus 
trial chaplains across the United 
States, but there is no way of know 
mg for sure This number includes 
representatives of various religious 
denominations

The cfupUms ere people «he 
have recofnlnd an immediete to. 
dhridud need In en industrial Mu*,  
tion end wt out to help km the 
problem

The chepleln comet the retpon. 
sibHIty of proring to "menaaemenr 
there it a piece tor • minuter Ht 
het to live before the empfoyeet ■ 
they know he It not “the bott't 
man " Sometime*  tbit gives him > 
thin line to walk

Chaplaincy ministries have biw 
initiated by executives and by min
isters One owner saw the morale 
of his workers failing, realized M 
own need of a spiritual adviser and 
sought a pastor to help One execu 
five stressed the fact that he wanted 
to enlist a chaplain because of his 
desire to find prayer as a way of 
life—not just for company profits

A ministry was begun in a Win 
ston Salem shopping center because 
a minister read that a waitress had 
driven to a lonely road and adjusted 
the car exhaust so the fumes took 
her life She was the woman who 
served him coffee every morning 
The minister was concerned that he 
had not beer- aware she was that 
desperate He and the merchants 
m the shopping center agreed there 
was a need for "an extension of 
the church" in an accessible room 
<n the shopping center

Howard Tisdale, an engineer in 
1953. felt God catling him to be a 
"preacher " Through years of ques 
t toning. wondering, and yielding, he 
found himself in Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary m 1965 He 
joined Wayne Oates (then a profes 
sor at the seminary) and a student 
group studying ministerial service*  
m an industrial area With h« ex
perience and interest he helped 
establish a pilot project in Louis 
ville. Kentucky, and continued in 
this endeavor

Home Mission Board personnel 
became interested and participated 
m the project The chaplaincy di
vision of the Board has become more 
and more active in communicating 
with industrial chaplains who are 

succeeding in their work. in prepar 
,*  job descriptions. and In outiin 
it*  practical helps for industrial 
leaders and ministers in working 
together effectively

The industrial chaplain usually 
works alone It has been said that 
he is plowing a somewhat lonely 
furrow Leaders in the Home Mis 
sion Board’s Division of Chaplaincy 
want to provide fellowship among 
chaplains and to foster happy work 
if*  relationships between chaplains 
and churches in the community An 
industrial chaplain needs the sup 
port of local church members and 
they will be richer if they work 
with him

An industrial chaplain affiliated 
with five Home Mission Board should 
nave ro'lege and seminary training 
Me must have pastoral experience 
Perhaps the greatest qualification 
* that he have two loves love for 
human heir**  as individuals and 
love for the God he serves

In 1974 the industrial chaplain 
t*  charged with the responsibility, 
not of guarding a religious relic, 
but of proclaiming a IMng Saviour

Planning the
J- Prayer
\ ; Group Meeting

PREPARING FOR THE MEETING
Oder from Home Mission Board 

literature Service (1350 Spring 
Street. N W), Atlanta. Georgia 
30309) one copy of the leaflet 
’Business and industrial Chap
laincy ”

Assign for preparation
1 One member to be familiar 

with the information in the leaf let 
•see above) so she can share it 
with the group

2 One member to review a! the 
'heetir  the material on the preced 
•‘•ng page giving the background of 
the word ■'chaplaincy’' and tailing 
about the work of today's industrial 
chaplains

*
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H<>w reatoin are my mi**tom  ef
forts’* Do I show weakness in flex- 
thirty5 involvement-’ tow? If so, I 
mm! n<< he discouraged 1 wax

have ihn trva*urrfln  on hen vtwh. 
that the excellency of the power

Th» IreaMJftthe message of 
and roconaliatKwv i*  in a 
liar kind erf vessel an earthen 
A container made <rf day

(k«d did not chome to put hn 
ireaMMt in a 1frr»pter»dcni pewter 
vrswt that I i ouid admire as 1 
UayWf neatly the xheW away 
from tftvidveMaat 

/then Jjr tempted irftcn to tap the 

q untie perfect H*n  A crystal vessel 
ha» a inlliame and a Uagile beauty 

weak and worthlr**  »wdl withuat

Ming (^sought make*  mt rtmwnher 

two «U What H w«» hke being Hi 
mht of m», and wh<f H n like 
rm a child <rf God.
Lord asks me to «Jtarc these

hope, thn earthen vrt*e< pdfurte*

OBSERVING THE PRAYER 
CALENDAR

August is a month of vacations 
Assign each prayer calendar mis
sionary (see Call to Prayer, pp 
4 3-43) to a member of the group. 
Ask her to be prepared to answer 
In one sentence. Why I would like 
to take a vacation to (where the 
mNttonary tenet) Thon hava~a 
time of prayer

THE PRAYER EXPERIENCE
Rosalee Mills Appleby wrote while 

a missionary in BrazilI *1  have come 
to appreciate less and less the mis 
sion vision that gives to the for
eigner thousands of miles away, and 
ignores near the door " The In
dustrial chaplaincy may not be as 
romantic as appeals about people 
overseas or people we do not know 
It does represent people next door, 
even in our own homes, and It U 
a missions effort that needs our 
prayers

Many Americans with everyday 
problems are not finding or accept 
<ng the ministries conducted within 
our churches The industrial chap
laincy approaches them in their 
work setting to introduce them to 
the Saviour who gives purpose and 
meaning to living At this prayer 
session let us claim the privilege of 
intercessory prayer tor men who are 
ministering as industrial chaplains

First, let us near some back
ground information (Call on the two 
member who were given advance 
assignments )

Close by reading two Scripture 
twssagei Luke 10 25 37 and John 
1232

PREVIEW SEPTEMBER BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Did you know that Southam Bap 
hits have fifteen missionaries work
ing with Chinese people to the 
United States’ Do you know where 
these people iwe and how our min» 
try to them is carried on’ You will 
learn about them at the Baptist 
Women meeting next month (Tell 
date. time, and meeting place.) O
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Mission Action

Empathy:
A Mission 

Action Skill
Dorothy Allred

Add a new word to your vocabulary 
empathy [EM-pah-thee], Sympathy 
we know. Pity we know*  The word 
“empathy’’ we have heard and seen 
on the printed page We must come 
to know its meaning and practice 
it if we are to work with people of 
special needs in the most effective 
way.

Alan Keith-Lucas in This Difficult 
Business of Helping says: "Empathy 
means understanding how one feels 
about a problem but not feeling 
like that oneself. To feel like some
one else is to be sympathetic with 
him. It generally does not do much 
good. To tell a child afraid of the 
dark that you yourself are afraid of 
ghosts would not help, but to tell 
him that you can understand his 
fear and that it is all right to feel 
like that may help him bring the 
fear out in the open and look at it 
so that it goes away

"Empathy, really understanding 
how another person feels, is as 
strong as sympathy ts weak It is 
the one thing that helps people tell 
their hidden doubts and fears and 
do something about them It is as 
superior to sympathy as sympathy
An e*per>enced  participant and leader in 
mission action work Mrs Hoyle T Allred 
is the wrfe at the super intendant al mis 
sions lor Gaston Baptist Association. Gas 
tonia. North Carolina 

is to pity, which usually means feel 
tng superior to a person One way 
of expressing it is that sympathy 
is feeling like people. pity it tee'-ng 
about them, and empathy is feeling 
with them

Some baste elements are neces 
sary if the helping relat»onsh<p is to 
be successful Three things H is help 
ful to convey to a person in trouble 
are: "This Is what you are up 
against" (reality), "I know that it 
must hurt*'  (empathy), and "1 am 
here to help you tf you want me 
and can use my help" (support)

Reality, empathy, and support are 
essentially the three ways «n which 
God helped us

Reality—the whose of God's crea 
five efforts. hit commandment 
and his judgments

Empathy—God came down m 
human form. Itved among men anc 
shared their problems This was the 
greatest act of empath*  the world 
has ever known

Support—the presence of the 
Holy Spirit who stands alongside us 
in our need and is strong, gw ng 
support

No one of the three elements is 
sufficient in itself Reality without 
support leaves a person to f<ht hts 
IM«B Wtog I— twwni st
WWW C M»Wh»l" C Oond> I*  UMM IM 

probtom ^orw Empathy apvt from 
raality to not pottibto since a pv 
son cannot empethtoe about 
thing that does not eatot Hemw fc 
empathy sufficient without support, 
since thto would leave the target 
person dangling

Empathy more to be tnntod 
than Sympathy A person may top 
sympathy tor the target person M 
do things from the goodness of Mr 
heart Many times these aetkaa 
should probably not be done at «A 
tor sympathy does not necesaatoy 
mean understanding what others 
want or need When someone is to 
need, sympathy would cause the 
helper to imagine how the other 
person feels when the truth of the 
matter is (s)he may not feel the 
imagined way at all

The helper who has developed 
the skin & feeling empathy can 
recognize the significance of nn- 
other's behavKX She does not take 
sides but remains impartial much 
as a referee to supposed to do She 
is able m an objectM way to recog
nize what ties behind another par 
son's thoughts and actions

The heipe*  whe would devHoc 
this skin must open net mind to the 
many anxieties people encouMw 
and not shy away from a ctow 
look into the problems of l<to

A comfortable withdrawal into 
the four walls of the church buiKS 
mg or the four walls erf the hemf 
cannot keep empathy ai Mt Thera 
needs to be exposure to the target 
person's world and way erf

The person who would help the 
bitter high school dropout must 
learn to feel what H means to ’M 
m a three-room house with nkw 
other family members to her our 
rels clay night, to be comt*nti»  
chided m school for not know*!  
how to read or work the matt P*bb  
tem

The helper who undentrxH the 
teen ageO situation will be atw to 
appreciate hd desire to "mMa 
money" and will help him work or 
his proWemt with, underttandfflg 
and empathy

Ont hoping group saw John’s 
need lor • part tima job that would 
provide funds hx no«M school 
Mum They saw he ntadod after 
school tutoring assistance A fob 
•M secured and tutoring was ar 
'arged on a regular basis The boy 
who had been a d»scipHne problem 
at school and in the neighborhood 
became on entirely ddferent person 
Enxwthy had enabled the hetpers 
to know how to help

Maae was thirty-one years old 
wito some mental retardation from 
bath She had been shetierwd and 
almost hrtden by her family and 
fwgft»rs Rify had been shown to 
her all her ide She had rways been 
to»d she could not de anyth .ng She 
warn to pubic school only briefly 
She was fnrbrtkhm to enter into 
community activities Of to go any 
where aMMie She stayed home where 
hw mothe» CouM take care erf hw

Ma«*  lived in a target area of 
one mrsnon action gn>up At the 
group membm came to know Max to 
They realized she had capabiintos 
and apt saachabte Over a tong pe 
rod trf time and aga«nst me pw 
MStont opposition orf her rnottw. 
et’angemenfs were made for he*  to 
be accepted a special school 
which wtx/id apuip he< tor a produc 
lw GrtH4> members empathy 
*.ade » posstoto for fhwt to knpw 
best what Mato’s needs were 
and to meet those neem in a re 
’narkabie way

8**ng  ar effective helper to a 
go» that takes work and pattonct 
Siktfi n raouwwd in understanding 
the other's newds and becomrrg to 
v&Mx5 - and yet not totting ones 
owsona teei>ngy become so to. 
wi'vec that the '**  need erf the 
pwsor. is never met

to an effort to understand the 
*eedt erf the youthful targel person. 
• merrier cannot |p*n  the 
«* rg to a dwunpuent. even though 
she feai) me strength of the pull or. 
The young pv'vor She cannot help 
» womar prtsemer defy authority to 
pf'isor although she must under 
rtam why she t«an lite dong sc

SM <n*T  M Mplv th*  Imton of 
th*  t**n  «(•> who mutt pottpon*  
MMrnw*  V MUMI urgm. but th*  
mutt ha*  him to countartct tham 
In • m*anm(tul  war and thut M*  
th*  fcuth aeQuW a mapact tor hMw 
••It ana oonatoaratnn tor omen 

feehna arnpamr rathar than pity 
or tyrnpamr. W on*  V th*  mot. 
OltficuH taiht to matter but <t It 
'oa.tpentabie for m*  Christian 
woman in rwaempm*.  hwmng r«*  
tronthiot

Planning the 
f *■  ' Mission Action 
tjrz Group Meeting

INSCJtVKt TttMNIHG

Ata mamberi to raaa me mala 
rial or. empathy iprer-ernng pa«e 
before me (rout meeting

At me maetmi aitcutt me tol 
towing auettemt

What n pitr’
whet a ermoamr’
amat I*  empathy.
When n needed moei m hefteng 

imaliohthip.’ Why*
How hare we uwa mn taut m 

wortong Wim OU*  target group*
Whan, bid w*  uw pity or tym 

pam> inttoad ol empathy ’
m there ipecitic mtlanem whet 

mould w*  hare aone that aepretted 
empathy*

How would our mrttror*  action *1  
forty here twee dOtoroM*

Comment An old Indian proeert 
tayl -Never fudge a man until you 
haw walked a moon In hit mor 
catint - Tbit dciet not mean walk 
ing tor a mon time, or to try the 
yhoet on wh.le trttmg down It It 
necettary to wart Thtl laying *•  
preMOt vividly me need tor empathy 
in undemanding anome> parton

Mrttion action group member! 
cannot wail*  m me thorn of *11  the 
target pertom We cannot lie*  
through the fleeter ale p*im  of 0b*n  
donment by parent!, oetertion by • 
hutband unemptoywant. mental or 
emotexiai ucknett impritonmant 
mppung phytical hanScapt, oom 
piefe detparefbn and awneneta

But w*  can by to underttand what 
it would be Ito*  to be ctotad In by 
tuch circumetancM

Haw on hand at toaal on*  copy 
of Special S»«h tor Mluton Action 
II.*  a new individual ttudy book 
which dealt with tkiilt invoiwd In 
me helping ratottonahrp—lncItoNM 
empathy Cncouraga every member 
to '**d  mu book

BANNING ACTION
lead member*  to *rt*r  in th*ir  

rnmnoM aesintnt p»an% to*  gtnmg 
Hi know and underttand me prob 
lemt *1  gw target group during 
e-pflw "*.r-  rai I — ir eawAveuAda - -he*-  uw conung morrm with (wiinw 
rommitmentt mad*  tor ntitt In. 
creetmg knowledge about IMng 
condlttont and individual nee di

Make tpecific arrangementt tor 
actintiei involving joint effort*  of 
member*

CAtl TO MAYtR
Make a large potter in m*  angpe 

or e hoot*  or wHh a large ptetor*
a hout*  out from * maguMe 

Write me Scripeur*  wrte. Act*  6 A 
on me pooler "We will gtw our. 
w wo contmueiiy to n*ey*r  “ Utt 
rhe nemet of the mittiorwiet on 
the prayer calender on the potter 
Ate eert*  member to pray by name 
lor at leatt one of thoee on the 
potter tor today

Oemmd member*  the! th*  eaten- 
dar ot prayer thouid ba uead each 
day Urge mem to enoouroga their 
fam,lie*  to pray together tor mu 
non*  newy*  .n melr own communi 
ttot and tor mttttoneriet on the 
preyo*  calendar

PWtVKW BAPTIST WOMCN 
MUTING

Did you know met Southam Bap 
htt*  haw fifteen mletlonari**  work 
Ing w*  China*  poogto to the 
United Statotf Do you know where 
mete peopi*  IN*  and now our mm. 
rtby to mam it cameo on! Vou 
will learn about them at me Bapt**f  
Women meeting neat month fToM 
sat*  t,m*.  ond meeting piece I Q
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Hutoiat (apM*  Wmm la <*•  priaaay taMted 
ate IvM Wmw aMcwt cworM hvato tab 
•Mcva ptaa faaraaiai tkaaa f»*n  h «*V  taMta 
•r «W I’jww WIR.WI CWVWCn '•HKWM*  ■■■
aWken carry set fkeae ptom

Officers CmmciI

Language 
Missions Day

August 11 u I anguagr Mnuom Day The pvrpoa 
n to create m Southern Baptist churches an avaream 
<rf persons of different language and cultural back
grounds

Consider one of these suggestions for tovohe*  
mem in Language Mtssxms Day

1 Conduct a doll festival (see pages 1-9)

2 Invite women of another language-ctrfnrr 
group to a Baptist Women meeting, or invite than 
and their families to share tn yew Sunday worship 
service

3 Attend Sunday services of ethnic person ■ 
the community or area

4 Plan a I anguagc Missions Day  meal md 
foods from other cultures on the menu and decors- 
Horn erf various cultural displays

**

5. Ask your church librarian to feature boots 
on language-culture persons, pet haps printing a It- 
view of one or more of the boots in the chord 
bulletin or newsletter (For book title suggest mb, 
see Round Table pages tn Jan , Feb. March 1914 
issues erf ROYAL SERVICE )

6. Ethibft Scripture portions tn many differ  
languages, labeling them for identification (Write 
American Bible Society PO Bos 5656, Gr»4 
C entral Station. New York New York I OOP f« 
catalog )

**

7. Encourage Baptist Women members to an  
ethmc persons into then homes and to c i bh— 
sponsoring language families or persons, miy  
refugees or international students or migrants

*

*

MiwBaMy Cberae

NEW IUX)K
Thr UHr Gott Mittmturt Mrnttr M M« Vol- 

■Krl.’hxtaMtaloriHdytaafMy I) TbrTracb- 
<Mr’ > «M Ideal to nierraa*

nail <4 th> book
(V® ■ umr .<••!»«» to all ItaptM Wiaara 

■rmbrti lot • Had) <4 the book
IV 0041 <4 thn bool -booM not replace lefulat 

M*  aad' (TOW aori The Vx*  ■ not dmifned to 
b> med m Bit*  uadi jr.xjpr Hit*  Mod, outtnal 
a ROYAL SHtVKT.. pa«n JO-M. a f« oae m 
tat*  n«dt poopi

IV hook h food cooww tor aidmdaal rradaie
Chvrtb Stody Count ceedta n aiailal*  •*«  the 

uadi »
TV Modi of Tto Bible Gott Mlavwari Mriaorr 

Io Woo \ nlume 2. meet! tv requaemenu for Modi 
.4 «ldilx*al  txxili m IV Baprnt Women Vhaxemen) 
Garde levhMf Mi—non number under Advanced 
Vhmrnwm*

Matraa Japeaer Choomoo

PRAYER RETREAT
August n the suggested |»mc for a Baptist Women 

prayer retreat Appropriate content njgjcrial tor a 
prayer retreat is tn the April through September ROYAL 
SI RS K F ariKies entitled What Do You Have to 
GhteT*  Addition al help can be found on pagp^s41 4* 
tn tfasnu FV<j»vr G'mdr ’

By thn time the following things should be dorse 
1 check them off as they are c<*mp4cted>

... time chosen
place selected
major emphasis determined
ubeduk planned
TCsponsthditTCk assigned 
priunotion planned

The prayer retreat tan hr planned for several hours, 
aR day. or overnight

Prrudeat

training officers
Training for Baptist Women officers *s  vital before 

October Study erf the Btpf rs.f Women l eader Manual 
n basic

Au the new officers to conduct the study Assign 
•ech officer chapter's related to he*  job instruct 
b*r  to use the Teaching Guide’ for ideas m present 
<ng the material

Other training opportunities are available En- 
courage each officer to read Understanding Aduffi’ 
•nd Guidmg Adutes ’ Check the tobowir^ int and 
k**P  • record of ^aptrst Women officer framing

M*VCt  • AUGUST

kihaaMMi ikcfimi ^^huirmoa

FOLLOW-THROUGH
Fcrftow through to study is a natural way to choow 

mission action projects Study in the general meet 
tng. current rmvony group. Round Table group, 
and prayer group frequently offers unusual oppor 
tunibes tor KJeat tor motion action projects

1 See the suggestions on pages 22 25 for ideas 
related to Baptist centers If you do not have a 
Baptist center m gpur ar«a. do not dismiss this Idea, 
related activities are suggested

2 See the suggestions on j>age$ 26 29 for ideas 
related to missions work in the city Check with city 
or pubic welfare off dais for opportunities tor mis
sion action projects with persons in the city

3 See pages 34 35 for ideas related to the drug 
crisis Talk with the Round table group leader and 
choose an activity appropriate for mittton action 
tor BaptHt Women

4 See the suggestions on pagm 36 37 tor ideas 
related to the industrial chaplaincy Use the com 
ments in the material for prayer groups to plan a 
mission action project

Remember arban it the Offanifed effort 
©» a chwrek ti- mmnter end to wifeets to per— Of 
tjise-a.ia-' st c.ucumstani# wM a-re not mamlHMl 
«f ffe» chare*  e* pregt ante

'OMe» tram Wwmari» V iwoaft O»on. *00  North Twentieth 
Strap!, gvmmgnem Alabama SS2CJ3 Price i? 40 per yaar.

cwy 30 <er*s  Plaina enciota ren«tww» For sub 
outauw the tn wM li 00 fo» pnutaae he«d’«nf 

Armua’ sub* • option arey Alabama wbeertbers add nacwMOry 
ta»*»  !M
:,W WMM cinSei term, pagr ?9
’’far*'  il 3S available tram BagM book Stores
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Intercession 
for Missionaries

Carolyn Rhea

"If you offered me either ten thousand 
dollars for the direct support of mis
sions work here in Korea or ten people 
to pray faithfully for us, 1 would un
hesitatingly choose prayer." asserts Al 
Gammage, missionary to Korea

Missionaries are keenly aware of the 
powerful impact of prayer support on 
the effectiveness of their ministry. Prayer 
can be our greatest contribution

The calendar of prayer h an orga
nized, fingertip method for compre
hensive yet personal prayer support 
Intercessory prayer for those on the cal
endar of prayer is not a magx wand to 
wave over them on their birthday It 
won’t necessarily transform that day into 
one of special bliss or keep them from 
harm Instead, our prayers for mission
aries and their work in the kingdom of 
God are stitches which knit us together 
in love. Their birthday is our turn to 
help them at the helm of prayer We are 
not asking God to bless them just on 
their birthday but at all times Probably 
it will be a year before we pray for 
those again. We can confidently leave 
our prayers with God to me in ha 
own way and in his own time

Keith Parks of the Foreign Mission 
Board points up some of the problems 
confronting missionaries today govern
ment restnctKXii such as visas, work

permits, and regular kwh against wit 
nessmg then rok of encouraging na 
tional leaders at the coat of submerging 
their own aggressive leadership the 
complicated intensity of overlapping 
relationship*  with other missionaries 
problems wrth thew children, personal 
temptations personal convictions Head 
pagey 55-56 of Afiowmi Prayer Guide*  
for deeper understanding of these prob 
lems a*  well as the unique pluses' of 
mntssonaries

Within the content of these problems 
we should be as specific a*  possible tn 
our prayers for mmtonann Sugges 
lions are given on page 57 of Afisnon*  
frtrtr Gttidf To help you get started, 
though, here are a few

Whenever she n discouraged inspire 
her

Help him be honest, kmng. and help 
ful toward his fellow mnuonane*

Fill him wrth the physical and spo 
ituai energy necessary to meet hi*  op 
portunities each day

Teach him how best to guide national 
Christian*  tn kadersh.p rotes

"I am becoming more and more con 
vtneed." writes Mrs David Don. ma 
sionary to Yemen “that prayer will 
make the difference as to whether our

call toprayer-
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•Sae WMV order form page

"Many of our mmoww*  haw 
reached the age at which thru thtidrw 
are going home to school America • 
no longer the same place wrth the saw 
values and standard*  that peat genera- 
Horn of MK*  have (^mended sB 
alone Some of the «h<wrt*  whnto usM 
to he of help m the MK sought to M 
wsi to a new country and a new Mt 
are so involved «n ptoblrm*  w>th revPR. 
drugs and thr new morality. that thr*  
simply add to the total adyustment preb- 
km*  of the returning stodeto Th*  • 
turn put*  almost uramagmaMe preaaurt 
on the patent*  who begin to queWa*  
whether the*  should continue to rtndb 
out to kw! people of the world whit 
thru own children may he kwt withe*  
their guidance I'm tun that MNP 
pe<*pk  fed that the failure of thr san 
smnar*  at an*  of these point*  to ad 
in faith show*  a grwt lack • k» 
however, h rt not rvasonabk that •» 
mnmonar*  should he able to 
on the fervent concerned prsver*  ** 
those at home*

Have you prayed todav for those • 
the calendar of prayer*  If nt*.  •Mf 
not rtfhi nm’

*5*Al MhyiCt a AUGUST l«74

MuMntoK am itated on thtu brthttors 
An asto*  1*  * • *ndv  atos muMjnartog on 
furtough Attonraaas t*  misstonarm tn 
(tatod tn MdMonarr Dmrfory. true from 
formpr’ M»«aton Board i iterator*  f». 0 
Bo*  M«7 lehmond Vxguwa 232)0 or 
in Itome Mration Batm bwraonn*  Otwc- 
tary ’me town Home Mwon Board 
iterators fearvoa IMO Memg 
h w Atlanta Geonpa )0X» *
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M Moedey Luk*  >1:1-*
Th*  sup»>i">* nrtsnt of nibs Ians tar th*  

b^ewWWU^e^WkSU S*b^^^deS  Mt W3»»»MMfy OnU r wvtfK. ^vM*lKI  U W|hWe ^O' 
■Kietiam, Calitamio, b Bott M. Langdon 
Sine*  1*40,  h*  hoi won th*  number of 
Baptist unift incraas*  from 24 10 M. ond 
m*mb*nhip  grow from 5,500 to 11,553 
^•roy for tiro 49 ^^msio^i st^ftiorw o^t^trote^f 
by th*  two associations.
fcW® Noowoiv T®mob
■rte fry*,  Indron. Now M*» ko 

B - -Bl- , r« n |WWi^^Wylr vW*YT<f  ■■W.IW, 
•art M. Laegd*ta  superintendent of ns 

lion*,  Colitamio

fomio
g—— —i-k. f—_mftjf'iwPwt-for'j truyFiffiglSMi 

•abort •*■>,  M*or*Wondont  of mb*  inns.

Mr*.  Babert I. •moo*,*  heme and church 
Taiwan

B. Bh*  J*ba*oa,  It., retired. Bro til 
Arthur C. BebiaeM, education. Taiwan 
44^*.  Leesaeee Ufadb**,  ^io^ne

church. South Breril
•mo N. Who, radio-TV. South BrorH

27 Teeadey Luke 22 14 23
Mri Artie Worton ond her family spend 

the summer months in Ocean City, Mery 
land, directing o coffeehoute ond 0 hotline 
telephone ministry with a Doff of tarty 
God hoi helped them reach runaways, drug 
addicts, street kids, ond alcoholics Aak 
God to lead Chilstrom who Ihre in Ocean 
City to undergird the program
M— M Mommas Cm--- i-A. SI4^4 •*  tWr^WW^wB, u5*L?'if>r ’ ’wgnM

Mexico
Auetta Me Meddea, super intendant of 

missions, Indiana
JoBm Meries, Spanish, Texas
Mn. Kennedy tab to. Baptist center South 

Carolina
Mn. Arfie WataM. assoc iotionol services

H. lad leaps, Jr., preaching, Vietnam 
Mrs. Nirouii P. Heyee. heme and church

Vietnam
lew tease D. logreai. education. Hong

Kang
Jeb*  M. Leaden, education Eauotarioi 

Brazil
legem L. Leftwfek, education Nigeria 
Mrs. Bom I. UsbeedSM. dorm parent

Ghana

21 Wedaesdey Luke 22 24-34
Southern Baptists hove work an only 

three of the seven mom islands m the 
Canary Islands, Spain Dan H White pcs 
ton the Los Palmas Baptist Church end 
serves os mtswonory tar the islands Pray 
tar rmsuonory couples and national pas- 
ton who ore attempting to reach the mor*  
then a million Spanish speak mg people 
of the islands
farmin Mee**,  Spanish, Tew
Lea Bm JeheatM, Christian social mmis- 

tries, Kentucky
Mn. David Lama. Spanish. Louisiana 
beany Mom, Japan***,  Cohtamn 
Mn. Charter L. Bedaeper, ham*  and 

church, Botswana
Mn. Hsibsrr D. BMiags, home end church 

Guatemala
•■•••• •- Wbb*,  preaching, Spain

M Tkiedw U*e 22 3B-44

it the mogafin*  for Baptist Young 
Women members—young odulti 
oged eighteen through twenty -run*  
Encourage your church to provide 
on orgonuotton for this age group 
—ond o subscription to Contrmpo 
♦or each young woman *

Highlights of Cantempo contents 
for this coming yaor include

twelvemonth Bible study on 
"Women of Forth ond Action" 

monthly helps for fom.K mignon 
action groups

o senes "Help Me Meet M> 
Neighbors Needs.' suggest 
•ng ways to relate to people tn 
situations such as divorce, 
child's failure in school, tab 
lost, termmol illness

emphasis on Student mvoivgment 
•n missions

•Ordrr from Woman I Mrnianary Un
ion, 600 North TwantwWi Straat Bv 
rmnghom Aktaoma 35203 Pri<«, 
12 50 pw yaer wngi*  copy 30 irro 
Pwow rnctow ramirtancr far mb 
tcretum outudr th. US odd S | 00 
tar pmtagr end handling Arwiu*i  «ub 
Kretion oof, Aiabamo MbrcrSwn 
add nacwMery tokH lev

M today Luka 22 47 .53

31 tarwrdey Luk*  22 5*4?
A bun wrt*  end mertwr. Mis fap*  

Cay ef Ctaf*  fndi '<mv t*  <*ndnn  ane*  
B**r  «ienas each wM*  Th*  aaamd ftas 
an*  vewng women ettan4* 4 • cSms. dp 
protaMed Ou**  *i  her Sei ww her *7  
rhn South Ame-icon nenan. whew a*  
know th*  toechmgt «d Mera and S*  < 

know th*  veechmpi ** Ove AM GM 
help Owwen yaung m*w  «e emear •» 

call to preach 
Mn fab*  ( BwMeia. r*<wed  T*an  
A J Cann Span eh T* mw
Lamer CeMker. Chretien kort* ‘ MMB.
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i ?*oe  t
DaRGDN CARVt*  LlgAAAY
HT 9TH Av N
NASHVILLE TN >T1J*

Dear Pastor
1974-75 promises to be an exciting year in our oenomi 

nation The Southern Baptist Convention has chosen the 
theme "Share His Love Now." around which many act**'  
ties will be built

To support the overall theme. WMU and Brotherhood 
are promoting Love Thy Neighbor projects which will help 
church members to minister ana witness to people of 
special need or circumstance and to demonstrate God’s 
reconciling love Four kinds of projects are

Family Mission Action —Witness and ministry of in 
« dividual families and groups of families to other families 

through mission action
Chore tHrKle Muston Action The entire church mem 

bership will conduct mission action projects among 
groups in then community

Lay Ministry Many persons can use jot skills r short 
term unpaid mission service related to the foreign Mis
sion Board or Home Mission Boa'd ir areas whe»e the 
state Brotherhood is maintaining a sk>us catalog, the local 
Brotherhood win lead persons to complete a survey form, 
offering theu job skills for disaster 'ene' overseas mis
sions projects and pioneer a-ea proiects

Crisis Closet Royal Ambassaoo's and Acteens as 
sisted by older Gins >r Action * oiiect organize, 
and distribute neaitr kits clothing food, medica*  equip
ment and toys fo» those caugn< p, emergencies

Ask your WMU dree tor fo» add ’tone1 information 
This could be the greatest yea- you' church has ever 
experienced

WMU Staff


